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ABSTRACT 

Six metal boride compounds (AlB2, MgB2, Al0.5Mg0.5B2, AlB12, AlMgB14 and 

SiB6) with particle sizes between 10-20 m were synthesized for insensitive energetic 

fuel additives from stoichiometric physical mixtures of elemental powders by high 

temperature solid state reaction. B4C was also investigated as a lower cost source of 

boron in AlB2 synthesis and showed promise as a boron substitute. 

 Thermal analysis confirmed that the formation of boride compounds from 

physical mixtures decreased sensitivity to low temperature oxidation over the aluminum 

standard. Both Al+2B and AlB2 were much less sensitive to moisture degradation than 

aluminum in high humidity (10-100% relative humidity) and high temperature (20-80°C) 

environments. AlB2 was determined to be safe to store for extended periods of time in 

cool, dry environments. Impact, friction and shock sensitivity testing indicated that AlB2 

and MgB2 were less sensitive than aluminum. The activation energies for the oxidation of 

Al, B, Al+2B and AlB2 were determined through an isothermal, isoconversional method 

in N2-20%O2 and O2 at one atmosphere. An activation energy of 413 ± 20 kJ/mol was 

calculated for AlB2 in O2.  

 The incorporation of magnesium and/or aluminum with boron increased its 

oxidation rate and overall conversion through the formation of metal-borate crystals 

(2Al2O3·B2O3 and 3MgO·B2O3) which removed liquid B2O3 from the surface of 

oxidizing particles. Aluminum also increased the oxidation efficiency of B4C by a similar 
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mechanism. AlB2, MgB2 and Al0.5Mg0.5B2 oxidized to greater than 85% of their 

theoretical values while exhibiting decreased sensitivity to low temperature oxidation, 

making them top candidates for further energetic testing. 

 Cylinder expansion testing of AlMgB14 showed little reaction of the boride 

material within seven volume expansions, corresponding to poor energetic performance. 

Detonation calorimetry of AlB2 and Al + 2B using proprietary energetic mixtures in an 

argon atmosphere showed that AlB2 reacted almost completely while Al + 2B did not. 

Future work should focus on testing the diboride materials and synthesizing and testing 

similar materials made from B4C. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

 Energetic materials are generally characterized as materials that contain a 

significant amount of chemical energy that can be released quickly.
1
 Metals are 

commonly used fuels and fuel additives in binary energetic systems (a combination of 

fuel and oxidizer) due to their relatively high heats of combustion and fast reaction 

kinetics.
1
 Boron is a promising energetic fuel because of its high volumetric and 

gravimetric heats of combustion,
2-6

 but unlike metals the slow oxidation kinetics of boron 

limit its ability to perform adequately in most energetic systems.
2-8

  

 The poor performance of boron can be attributed to the unique relationship 

between boron and its oxides.  Elemental amorphous boron melts at a temperature of 

2077⁰C and boils at 3867⁰C.
9
 Because boron does not readily liquefy, the combustion of 

boron particles proceeds as a heterogeneous reaction controlled by diffusion of an 

oxidizing species from the surroundings to the boron particle surface.
3, 5-6

 Furthermore, 

the most favorable oxide of boron at typical reaction temperatures, B2O3, melts at 450⁰C 

but does not boil until 2067⁰C.
9
 The molten, vitreous B2O3 layer that exists across a large 

temperature range (1617⁰C)
10

 retards the combustion process, either by limiting oxygen 

diffusion inward or boron diffusion outward.
2-3, 5-6

 Because energetic applications for 

boron generally require particles 1-50 m in size, the thermal behavior and oxidation 

kinetics of particles in this size range are of particular importance. 
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 The combustion of boron in a gaseous atmosphere leads to a well-characterized 

two-stage combustion,
5-6

 in which the first stage corresponds to the vaporization of the 

oxide layer on the surface of the particle and the second stage corresponds to the burning 

of the ‘clean’ boron particle.  The time required for completion of the first stage is known 

as the ‘ignition delay’ and the second stage is known as the ‘burning time.’  Included in 

the ignition delay is the time required to form an oxide layer initially, which at high 

temperatures is a few microseconds
3
 but at lower temperatures can be in the millisecond 

range.
5-6

  At higher pressures only one stage of combustion is observed,
12

 corresponding 

to burning of the boron particle without a significant oxide layer or in conjunction with a 

thin oxide layer.  Higher pressures and temperatures have been shown to reduce the 

ignition delay and burning time of boron particles.
2-3, 5-6, 8

   

Various coatings on the surface of boron particles have been used to assist their 

combustion as well.  LiF has been used as a chemical additive to reduce the ignition 

delay time of boron particles,
2, 8,13-14

 corresponding to the removal of B2O3 by the 

reaction
3
 

 

   )(2)()(32 ),( gll
BOFLiBOLiFOB

gl  
                 (1.1) 

 

However, the use of LiF is no longer desired due to its toxicity and the toxicity of its 

combustion products.  Other methods of reducing boron particle combustion time have 

also been used, such as metal mixtures (mechanical alloys) and metal coatings. 

 The oxidation behavior of most metal fuel particles is much different from that of 

boron.
15-18

 Two common fuels are aluminum and magnesium.  These metals melt at 
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660⁰C and 649⁰C, respectively, while their oxides (Al2O3 and MgO) remain solid until 

2054⁰C and 2832⁰C.
9
 The combustion of these materials in air involves a molten particle 

developing a brittle solid oxide layer that cracks and spalls under the stress of the 

thermally expanding core,
19

 in contrast with the viscous liquid oxide layer of boron.   

 Metal coatings on boron particles have been investigated.
2, 20

 Thin magnesium 

coatings on boron particles have been shown to decrease the ignition delay of boron 

particles, but coatings with increasing thickness begin to increase the first stage 

combustion time.
21

 Exothermic magnesium oxidation increases particle temperature, 

which aids the combustion of boron by increasing the kinetics of oxidation, but as the 

metal coating becomes increasingly thick, diffusion of oxygen to the metal surface 

becomes limited and particle combustion slows.  Similar models have been proposed for 

aluminum and titanium.
22-24

  Copper oxide (CuO) has been used as a catalyst in Al-B 

systems with submicron boron, where CuO catalyzes aluminum oxidation, raising the 

temperature sufficiently to allow rapid boron oxidation.
24

 Flower et al.
25

 investigated 

mechanically alloyed boron-aluminum mixtures and noted an increase in heat release in 

combustion calorimetry.  

 Synthesis of metal-boron compounds has been investigated as an alternative to 

elemental metal or boron fuels. Some of these compounds, including AlB2, AlB12, MgB2 

and LiB2 were tested by Hsia,
8
 who found that many metal borides exhibit better 

combustion characteristics than elemental boron. Mota et al.
26

 made explosive mixtures 

with AlB2 but it was unclear whether performance was enhanced. Despite generally 

promising results, little follow-up work has been done on metal borides as energetics.  
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 Investigations into the energetic properties of AlMgB14 were proposed by 

Ceramatec, Inc., after it was initially studied as a ceramic armor material (Appendix C). 

The Army showed interest in this material for use in insensitive munitions due to the 

presence of three common energetic elements in the same compound. It was 

hypothesized that the formation of the metal-boron compound would reduce the 

sensitivity of a fine powder to low temperature oxidation and accidental discharge by 

electrostatic shock, friction, or impact while maintaining high energetic performance. 

This compound was compared to some of the boride compounds previously examined 

(AlB2, AlB12 etc.) as well as untested boride compounds of promising energetic elements. 

 

1.2 Material Selection 

Many energetic elements exist.  Table 1.1 summarizes basic physical properties 

and relative cost of various energetic elements that were potential candidates for use in 

energetic formulations. By screening the elements based on physical properties, 

thermochemical properties, and cost, the best candidate elements for insensitive 

energetics were selected.  Any large-scale application of new energetic materials would 

require the raw materials to be inexpensive. Aluminum, iron, magnesium and silicon 

were the cheapest elements available at the time of writing. Boron is one of the most 

expensive, with costs ranging from $100/kg to $300/kg.
a
  

Compared to aluminum ($22/kg
b
) and magnesium ($30/kg

c
), elemental boron is 

prohibitively expensive.  One alternative to boron is boron carbide (B4C), which would  

 

             
a. SB Boron (Bellwood, IL) Grades I, II, III and H.  C.  Starck (Germany) amorphous B.   

b. Valimet (Stockton, CA) Grade H-30. 

c.  Hart Metals (Tamaqua, Pa) atomized Mg. 
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Table 1.1  

Energetic Element Physical Characteristics and Cost 

             

      Atomic Theoretical                Melting     

     Weight     Density          Crystal       Temperature   Relative 

Metal       (g/mol)       (g/cc)   Structure   ( C)       Cost  

Al        26.98        2.70   Cubic                660       Low 

B        10.81        2.34   Rhombohedral 2077       High 

Co        58.93        8.90   Hexagonal  1768       Medium 

Fe        55.85        7.87   Cubic   1495       Low 

Li          6.94        0.53   Cubic     181       Medium 

Mg        24.31        1.74   Hexagonal    649       Low 

Ni        58.69        8.90   Cubic   1455       Medium 

Si        28.09        2.42   Cubic   1412       Low 

Ti        47.87        4.54   Hexagonal  1666       Medium 

Zr        91.24        6.51   Hexagonal  1852       High_____ 
 

provide a less expensive source of boron ($20/kg-$40/kg), as it is already produced in 

large quantities for a number of industrial applications.  B4C was investigated alongside 

boron in this thesis to determine whether B4C is a realistic alternative. Regardless of how 

B4C performs, a drastic improvement in energetic performance over the current baseline 

material (aluminum) by any boride mixture or compound can also justify the use of a 

more expensive material. Many considerations must be weighed.  

On a thermodynamic basis, the potential of an energetic material can be gauged 

by its standard enthalpy (or heat) of combustion, H°c.  It is found by measuring the heat 

released upon oxidation, such as in the reaction 

  

    
)(32)(2)(

2

1

4

3
sgs OBOB                  (1.2)  

 

where the H
o
c is given by  
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       (1.3) 

 

where Hf° for boron and oxygen, as elements in their standard state, is defined to be 

zero.  Heats of combustion are usually reported on a molar basis, but in an energetic 

system it is more meaningful to compare materials on a mass or volume basis because the  

design of an energetic system calls for a specific mass or volume. The heats of 

combustion of the elements in Table 1.1 are reported, along with heat capacities, in Table 

1.2. Boron, lithium, silicon, aluminum and magnesium have the highest heats of 

combustion per gram. Cobalt, boron, aluminum, zirconium, silicon and titanium are the 

highest on a volume basis.  With high heats of formation and relatively low heat 

capacities (important to limit the energy absorbed by the materials upon heating), it is 

clear that boron, aluminum and silicon are thermodynamically favorable elemental fuels. 

Compounds of these elements are of particular interest for energetic applications. 

 Boron-metal compounds may provide an advantage over elemental fuels by 

decreasing the sensitivity of the energetic powders.  Sensitivity of a powder is related to  

 

Table 1.2 

Thermodynamic Comparison of Energetic Elements 

             

      Hc               Hc          Hc   Cp 

Metal        (kJ/mol)             (kJ/g)        (kJ/cc)        (J/mol K)   

Al      -847.0             -31.4                   -84.7  31.8 

B     -618.5             -57.2                 -135.5         25.0 

Co     -902.3             -15.3                 -136.3         36.9 

Li     -302.2             -43.5                   -23.2         28.9 

Mg     -608.9             -25.1                   -43.6                32.6  

Ni     -235.0               -4.0                   -35.6                33.0 

Si     -905.1             -32.2                   -75.1                26.3 

Ti     -750.0             -15.7                   -71.1                32.5   

Zr   -1091.0             -12.0                   -77.9  31.1   
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its reactivity with surrounding material(s) and atmosphere, thermal characteristics and 

electrostatic behavior. An insensitive material can withstand rapid fluctuations in 

temperature, electrostatic charge or oxidizing environments without initiating a reaction.  

However, these materials must also be comparable in heat release to standard elemental 

fuels when activated deliberately.   

Table 1.3 gives physical characteristics and cost of some boride compounds of 

interest.  Table 1.4 shows the heats of combustion and heat capacities for the borides 

from Table 1.3 except for SiB6, for which no thermodynamic data were found.  Similar to 

the elemental fuels, heats of formation compared on a mass and volume basis give a 

preliminary indicator of potential energetic performance. AlB12, B4C, AlB2, MgB2 and 

Al0.5Mg0.5B2 have the highest heats of combustion on a gravimetric basis. 

CoB, CoB2, AlB12, B4C and AlB2 have the highest heats of combustion on a 

volume basis.  The toxicity of cobalt limits its feasibility for use in energetic applications.  

Therefore, AlB12, AlB2 and B4C are the top boride compound candidates from a 

thermodynamic standpoint. In addition to thermodynamics considerations, the crystal 

structure of fuel additives at the atomic level may play a critical role in material selection. 

All crystalline boron is either rhombohedral or tetragonal, with large numbers of 

atoms (12 ≤ Z ≤ 315) making up a single unit cell.  The high melting point comes as a 

result of the covalent bonding between atoms.  One such structure contains four boron 

icosahedra connected by a central boron atom as shown in Figure 1.1.
27

  Amorphous 

boron is comprised of the same icosahedral structure but lacks long range order.
27

  Many 

boride compounds are composed of the same type of icosahedra as shown in Figure 1.2 

where MgAlB14 has the same orthorhombic crystal structure as MgB12 or AlB12. 
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Table 1.3 

   Physical Properties and Relative Cost of Selected Boride Compounds   

             

       Molecular   Theoretical       Decomposition/Melting                      

     Weight Density  Crystal           Temperature        Relative 

Compound       (g/mol)          (g/cc)    Structure               ( C)                 Cost  

AlB2            48.6     3.17    Hexagonal         1400           High 

AlB12          156.7     2.58    Tetragonal         2150          High 

B4C            55.3     2.52    Rhombohedral         2470          Low 

CoB            69.7     6.77    Orthorhomcic         1460          High 

Co2B          128.7     8.06    Tetragonal         1280          High 

MgB2           45.9     2.63    Hexagonal         1545          High 

Mg.5Al.5B2    47.3     2.9  Hexagonal         ---          High 

AlMgB14  190.5     2.75  Orthorhombic         ---          High 

SiB6     93.0     2.17  Cubic          ---          High 

TiB2     69.5     4.52  Hexagonal         3225          Medium 

ZrB2   112.8     6.10  Hexagonal         3245          Medium 

ZrB12   221.0     3.63  Cubic          2250          High  

 

  

 

 

 

Table 1.4 

Thermodynamic Comparison of Selected Boride Compounds 

             

Hf
o
1000 K Hc, 1000 K                Hc, 1000K          Hc, 1000K            Cp, 1000K 

Compound     (kJ/mol)       (kJ/mol)              (kJ/g)         (kJ/cc)        (J/mol K)  

AlB2   -165.2      -1919        -39.5         -125.1              78.2 

AlB12          -289.0      -7980        -50.9         -131.4            317.8 

B4C          -  73.1      -2796        -50.6         -127.5           114.3 

CoB          -  96.2      -1425        -20.4         -138.3             56.5 

Co2B          -128.7      -2295        -17.8         -143.7             89.3 

MgB2         -106.6      -1739        -37.9         -  99.6              71.7 

Mg.5Al.5B2  -135.9      -1829      -38.7         -112.2              ---    

AlMgB14  -395.6      -5390      -28.3         -  77.8              --- 

TiB   -162.0      -1207      -20.6         -  93.8             51.9 

TiB2   -326.7      -1660      -23.9         -108.0             77.1 

ZrB2   -325.4      -2003      -17.7         -108.3             72.0 
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Figure 1.1. Structure of tetragonal boron composed of four icosahedra bonded by boron.
27

 

Boron has a high melting point due to the strong covalent bonding between atoms. 

  

 

 

Figure 1.2: Proposed structure for AlMgB14.  Boron atoms are brown, aluminum atoms 

are green and magnesium atoms are gray.
27
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The hexagonal crystal structures of materials like LiB,
28-29

 MgB2, and AlB2 are of 

interest since they are not composed of icosahedra but alternating layers of boron and 

metal atoms as shown in Figure 1.3.
30

  These layered structures have planar sp
2
 

hybridized boron bonding instead of icosahedral covalent bonds, and decompose at 

relatively low temperatures.  Presently, it is unclear whether there is a preferred crystal 

structure for energetic borides. 

 The effects of crystal structure and bonding on metal boride materials are 

reflected in their phase diagrams. Hexagonal AlB2 decomposes at the relatively low 

temperature of 975°C
8
 while the tetragonal (icosahedral) AlB12 doesn’t decompose until 

~2150°C (although there is still debate as to whether AlB12 melts congruently or 

decomposes). The decomposition of AlB2 results in a significant amount of liquid 

aluminum, given by the equation 

 

    AlAlBAlB 56 122     (1.4) 

 

 

 

Figure 1.3: Proposed structure of Al0.5Mg0.5B2.
30

 AlB2 and MgB2 have the same structure.  
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 The presence of liquid aluminum at higher temperatures may aid the oxidation 

process through rapid exothermic reactions and increased transport. The Mg-B phase 

diagram is similar to that of the Al-B system, with the lower temperature diboride phase 

decomposing into higher borides (MgB4, MgB7, MgB12) as the temperature is increased.
8
 

Due to the relative similarity in structure, the magnesium and aluminum borides have a 

degree of solid solubility. While magnesium was not one of the top candidates for 

energetic elements based on its enthalpy of combustion, its high reactivity with air make 

it an interesting material for further investigation, especially in conjunction with 

aluminum. 

 The boride compounds selected for testing in this study were AlB2, MgB2, AlB12, 

Mg0.5Al0.5B2, AlMgB14, and SiB6. These compounds were selected on the basis of cost, 

availability, ease of synthesis, and potential energetic performance. The selection of five 

aluminum and/or magnesium borides allowed for a number of comparisons to be made, 

including the role of magnesium and aluminum in synthesis and oxidation, metal-to- 

boron ratio, hexagonal versus icosahedral structure, the role of decomposition 

temperature and the presence of a liquid at high temperatures. Silicon and boron do not 

form a diboride compound, but SiB3 and SiB6 decompose at ~1300 and 1850°C, 

respectively.
8
 As a material with a higher decomposition temperature and lower metal-to-

boron ratio than the diborides and an icosahedral boron structure, SiB6 provided an 

interesting comparison to the aluminum/magnesium boride materials. 

Materials were selected to incorporate a range of physical, chemical and 

thermodynamic properties in order to determine which properties had the greatest 

correlation to sensitivity and energetic performance. Stoichiometric mixtures of the 
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starting powders for each compound were also tested in an effort to understand the role of 

bonding and crystal structure on energetic performance.   

All powders were synthesized from mixtures of elemental powders, which 

included the aluminum baseline material, boron, magnesium, aluminum-magnesium 

alloy, silicon and boron carbide. Synthesis and characterization were conducted at 

Ceramatec, Inc. These powders were then supplied to ARDEC for sensitivity testing, 

screening, and energetic testing. Due to budgetary constraints and organizational setbacks 

at ARDEC the full battery of tests were not conducted. Nonetheless, valuable results 

were obtained through the characterization process warranting continued investigation 

into metal borides for insensitive energetics.   
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2. SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF BORIDES 

2.1 Characterization Procedure 

 Twenty powders were selected for characterization and energetic testing.  All 

powders were mixed or synthesized from five raw powders.  The raw powders used for 

this study were Valimet H3 aluminum 99.99% (herein called Al), H.  C.  Starck 

amorphous boron 95% (B) with 2.0% oxygen and 0.4% magnesium as chemical 

impurities, -325 mesh Atlantic Co. magnesium (Mg), Valimet 55wt.% Mg-44wt.% Al 

alloy (Al-Mg) with 0.4% Fe, Elkem silicon 99% (Si) and UK boron carbide (B4C).   

 From these raw powders the starting mixtures for the various reacted boride 

compounds were mixed.  Raw powders with the desired stoichiometric composition were 

added to 1.5 or 2 liters of hexane and milled in a stainless steel mill with 10 kg spherical 

WC-Co media at 80 rpm for 1 hour.  Batches of 500 g or 750 g were made.  The hexane 

was evaporated by air convection for at least 24 hours.   

 Reacted borides were synthesized from the starting powders.  There were many 

references in the literature on the synthesis of the borides of interest, including AlB2,
1-3

 

AlB12,
4
 MgB2

5-14
, Mg0.5Al0.5B2,

15-17
 AlMgB14,

18-19
 and SiB6.

20
 Three or four 20mm 

diameter by 20mm high cylindrical pellets (approximately 10g) of the starting powders 

were pressed at 50 MPa using a uniaxial press and loaded into a graphite crucible with a 

threaded lid.  The materials were then fired in an argon atmosphere according to the 

temperature schedules listed in Table 2.1. The temperature schedules were determined
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Table 2.1 

Temperature Schedules for Reacted Powders 

             

Starting Powder Ramp Rate (⁰C/min)        Hold Temp (⁰C)        Soak Time (min) 

Al + 2B   30       900         240 

Al + 12B   33     1500           60 

Mg + 2B   30       900         240 

½Al-Mg + 2B   30       900         240 

Al-Mg + 14B   33     1500           60 

Si + 6B   33     1500           60 

2Al + B4C   30       900         240  

 

based on the literature and on phase diagrams for the respective systems (Chapter 1). A 

more detailed investigation of the synthesis of AlB2 is given in Chapter 3.  The reacted 

pellets were removed from the crucible and crushed with a mortar and pestle.  They were  

then screened through a 230 (63 m) mesh stainless steel screen.   

The compositions of the starting and reacted powders were evaluated using X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) on a Phillips Analytical X'Pert-MPD PW 3040/00 X-Ray 

diffractometer with Cu-K  radiation. The data were collected over a 2  range of 15-75° 

with a step size of 0.02° and a counting time of 1 s/step.  A commercially available 

software package (X’Pert, Phillips) was used for Rietveld fitting.  The particle size and 

surface area of the particles were analyzed using laser light scattering (Beckman model 

LS 230) and multipoint N2 adsorption surface area analysis (Micromeretics, Tristar 

model).  Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 

were used to analyze particle morphology and phase distribution.   

 

2.2 Starting Powder Characterization 

 Diffraction patterns of raw powders were generally as expected.  Due to the low 

atomic mass of boron and the large fraction of amorphous material, patterns containing 
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high molar ratios of boron registered fewer counts by the X-ray detector.  Accordingly, 

the X-ray pattern for boron showed relatively few counts in relation to the background 

and boron was not easily detected in the starting powder mixtures with heavier elements. 

An XRD pattern for boron can be seen in Figure 2.1. Of the crystalline boron phases, the 

predominant polytype was rhombohedral (space group R3m [166]).  There was also a 

detectable amount of boron oxide (B2O3, hexagonal, space group P31 [144]), which was 

expected to be present as a thin layer on the surface of the fine boron particles. 

 Aluminum, magnesium, and the aluminum-magnesium alloy were not scanned, 

but their patterns were reflected in the starting powder scans containing the respective 

raw powder. Aluminum, magnesium and oxygen were more easily distinguished by XRD 

than boron and therefore the crystal structure of powders containing higher molar ratios 

of these elements were more easily identified.  The pattern for Al + 2B (Figure 2.2)  

 

 

Figure 2.1 XRD scan of Starck boron powder.  Most of the powder was amorphous and 

not detectable by XRD.  Of the crystalline polytypes, rhombohedral boron was 

predominant. Broad peaks reflect small crystallite size. 
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Figure 2.2: XRD pattern of Al + 2B.  The largest peaks (at 38.5⁰, 44.8⁰ and 65⁰ 2θ) are 

aluminum peaks.  Boron is difficult to resolve due to its amorphous structure and small 

atomic size. 

 

almost exclusively showed cubic aluminum (space group Fm3m [225]), with trace 

amounts of rhombohedral boron.  As expected, the pattern for Al + 12B (not shown) was 

very similar to that of Al + 2B but with less intense aluminum peaks due to dilution by 

the boron.  Similarly, the pattern for Mg + 2B (Figure 2.3) showed large magnesium 

peaks (space group P63mmc [194]) with trace amounts of crystalline boron. MgO was 

expected to be seen on the magnesium powder but was not detected. The Al-Mg + 2B 

powder (Figure 2.4) contained the compound Mg17Al12 with space group I43m.  The 

different space group from that of Mg or Al confirmed that the Al-Mg powder was an 

alloy and not a simple mixture of the two metals. This distinction is important because 

Al-Mg has a lower melting temperature (~450°C) than aluminum or magnesium. This 

may have implications for the oxidation behavior of this powder as well as for the 

synthesis of compounds using Al-Mg.  
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Figure 2.3: XRD scan of Mg + 2B powder.  As with the other starting powders, boron 

was not easily detected. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4: XRD scan of Mg-Al + 2B.  The magnesium-aluminum alloy (Al12Mg17) had 

space group I43m, confirming the presence of a true alloy and not a mixture.   
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Al-Mg + 14B showed the same peak positions for the magnesium-aluminum alloy 

as Mg-Al + 2B but with reduced signal due to the larger amount of boron and therefore is 

not shown.  Si + 6B (Figure 2.5) had the expected silicon peaks and a small amount of 

rhombohedral boron.  2Al + B4C had aluminum peaks similar to Al + 2B with 

rhombohedral boron carbide peaks clearly present in Figure 2.6.  

 Table 2.2 summarizes particle characteristics for raw and starting powders.  

Particle size and surface area data showed that the raw boron powder was submicron in 

size.  Consequently, powder mixtures with boron powder were also very fine.  Milling 

helped to mix powders but did not alter the average particle size much.  The measured 

particle size was compared to a calculated particle diameter, d, given by the equation  

 

              (2.1) 

 

 

 

Figure 2.5: XRD pattern for Si + 6B. 

 

SA
d

6
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Figure 2.6: XRD pattern for 2Al + B4C.  The three main aluminum peaks can be seen 

clearly, with rhombohedral B4C peaks also present. 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.2

Si          3.56   0.2  2.7        5.9   2.7    0.7 

B4C          6.92   0.1  1.4        3.8   1.7    0.3 
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in which  is the density in g/cc and SA is the surface area in m
2
/g.  This equation 

assumes perfectly spherical, monosized particles, so the calculated diameter is generally 

an underestimation of the average particle diameter.  From Table 2.2 it is clear that the 

calculated particle size does not agree with the measured average particle size, though the 

surface area and particle size should correlate for relatively equiaxed, well-dispersed 

particles.  In addition to the spherical particle assumption, factors such as dispersion 

liquid (2-propanol in this case), dispersant used and solubility of the particles in the liquid 

also affected the measurements.  Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8 show SEM images of the 

starting powder mixtures.  

 The SEM images in Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8 give secondary electron images on 

the left and backscattered electron images on the right.  The secondary electron images 

(SEI), which tended to have higher resolution, gave clear views of the particle 

morphology and surface characteristics.  The backscattered images (BEC) gave insight 

into the distribution of phases in the powders.  Light regions in BEC images 

corresponded to heavier elements (magnesium, aluminum and silicon) while darker 

regions corresponded to light elements (boron and carbon).  It is clear from these images 

that particles tended to agglomerate, as expected, affecting the particle size measurement 

and quite possibly the synthesis of boride compounds, TGA results, and energetic testing 

described below. 
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Figure 2.7: SEM images of starting powders.  From top to bottom: Al + 2B, Mg + 2B and 

Al-Mg + 2B.  Markers are 10 m.  Secondary images on left and backscattered images on 

right. 
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Figure 2.8: SEM images of starting powders.  From top to bottom: Al-Mg + 14B, Si + 6B 

and 2Al + B4C.  Markers are 10 m.  Secondary images on left and backscattered images 

on right. 
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2.3 Reacted Powder Characterization 

  In general, boride compounds were much easier to identify in XRD patterns than 

boron.  The reaction of Al + 2B at 900⁰C for four hours produced AlB2 (hexagonal, space 

group P6-mmm) with some free aluminum and a small amount of Al2O3 as shown in 

Figure 2.9.   Rietveld analysis was used to calculate the relative weight percent of phases 

in the reacted powders.  By this analysis, the reaction of Al + 2B produced 76.0% AlB2 

(by weight), 19.1% Al, 3.8% Al2O3 and 1.1% Al3BC.  The aluminum-to-boron ratio 

appeared to increase after the reaction because of incomplete conversion of aluminum 

and boron to AlB2. Free boron was not accounted for in the Rietveld analysis, so the 

given composition is not correct.  Assuming that all aluminum-containing phases were 

detected by XRD and that the initial stoichiometry was preserved, a calculation was made 

for the amount of free boron that must have been present. The adjusted composition was 

64.9 % AlB2, 16.3% Al, 14.6% B, 3.2% Al2O3, and 0.9% Al3BC. 

 

 

Figure 2.9: XRD pattern of Al + 2B reacted at 900⁰C for 4 hours.  The pattern shows that 

AlB2 was formed, along with some free aluminum and a small amount of Al2O3. 
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The oxide in this powder resulted partially from native oxide layers that coated 

both starting powders, partially from oxygen in the reaction atmosphere and partially 

from surface oxidation after removal from the inert reaction environment. The relative 

significance of each is discussed in detail in Chapter 3.  

 Reaction of Mg + 2B in the same conditions as Al + 2B resulted in MgB2 with the 

same hexagonal structure (P6-mmm) as AlB2 but with slightly different lattice 

parameters.  Figure 2.10 shows that MgO was present as a contaminant in the reacted 

powder.  The oxygen likely came from the same sources as for AlB2 but the higher 

reactivity of magnesium with oxygen led to a higher amount of oxide.  Rietveld analysis 

gave the composition as 83.6% MgB2 and 16.1% MgO.   

 Reacted Al0.5Mg0.5B2 was isostructural with AlB2 and MgB2.  A few sources in 

the literature
17, 22

 describe the AlxMg1-xB2 structure in detail, with alternating layers of 

hexagonally close packed aluminum and magnesium separated by hexagonal boron 

 

 

Figure 2.10: XRD pattern of Mg + 2B reacted at 900⁰C for 4 hours.  MgB2 was formed, 

with MgO present as a contaminant. 
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layers.  A comparison of the three XRD patters in Figure 2.11 showed that the peak 

locations of Al0.5Mg0.5B2 were intermediate to those of AlB2 and MgB2, due to a slight 

variation in lattice parameters between the three materials. The Rietveld software did not 

have structure data for this compound, so its composition could not be calculated. 

Reacted Al + 12B (Figure 2.12) differed greatly from reacted Al + 2B.  The phase 

diagram of the Al-B system (Chapter 1) predicts the formation of -AlB12, a tetragonal 

phase, at temperatures above ~980⁰C.   The XRD pattern for reacted Al + 12B reflected 

this tetragonal structure, with Al2O3 and Al as minor impurities. A lower signal intensity 

compared to the diboride materials was due to the large molar ratio of boron to metal in 

this system, just as it was for the powder mixtures.   

 

 

Figure 2.11: Comparison of XRD patterns for Al0.5Mg0.5B2 (black), AlB2 (blue), and 

MgB2 (red).  Notice the shift in peak location for the three diborides (corresponding to 

shifted lattice parameters) at 33-36⁰ 2θ, 41-46⁰ 2θ, 51-57⁰ 2θ and 59-62⁰ 2θ.   
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Figure 2.12: XRD pattern of Al + 12B reacted at 1500⁰C for one  hour.  Tetragonal AlB12 

was formed with some Al2O3 and Al present. 

 

 

 

 The structure of AlMgB14 was orthorhombic (space group Imam, Figure 2.13). It 

contained aluminum and spinel (MgAl2O4) as impurities. The compound is not perfectly 

stoichiometric,
23

 with 75% aluminum occupancy and 78% magnesium occupancy, giving 

a true formula of Al0.75Mg0.78B14. However, it will be referred to as AlMgB14 in this 

thesis. 

 When reacted at 1500⁰C, Si + 6B gave the XRD pattern in Figure 2.14.  The 

software was only able to index the pattern up to 40⁰ 2θ, but the indexable peaks 

corresponded well to SiB6 with no major impurities. 

The reaction products of 2Al + B4C were the least predictable.  It was reacted 

under the same conditions as AlB2, in an attempt to form AlB2 and volatile carbon 

byproducts, thereby establishing a precedent for using boron carbide in place of boron.   
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Figure 2.13: XRD pattern for Al-Mg + 14B reacted at 1500⁰C for one hour.  MgAl2O4 

and Al were present in the final product. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.14: XRD pattern of Si + 6B reacted at 1500⁰C for one hour. 
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 Figure 2.15 shows that the major products formed were AlB2 and Al3BC, 

suggesting that B4C does have some promise as a boron replacement in synthesizing 

AlB2.  However, some aluminum and B4C remained unreacted, similar to, but to a greater 

extent than, Al + 2B.  Methods for increasing the extent of reaction between Al and B4C 

would have to be devised in order for replacement of B with B4C to be realized in the 

synthesis of AlB2. Such methods were not explored in this thesis due to time and 

budgetary constraints. 

 A summary of the raw and starting powders used to make each boride compound 

can be found in Table 2.3.  The characteristics of the reacted powders, including particle 

size and surface area, were affected by the characteristics of the raw powders and by the 

processing temperature of the reacted compounds. Table 2.4 includes the particle size and 

surface area measurements for the reacted powders.  Powders reacted at 1500°C tended to 

have lower surface areas than those reacted at 900°C due to increased diffusion and 

 

 

Figure 2.15: XRD pattern of 2Al + B4C reacted at 900⁰C for 4 hours. 
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Table 2.3 

Synthesized Powder Summary 

             

Raw Powder(s)             Starting Powder          Reacted Powder  

B, Al     Al + 2B             AlB2 + Al + B  

B, Al     Al + 12B             AlB12 

B, Mg     Mg + 2B             MgB2 

B, Al-Mg    ½Al-Mg + 2B             Al0.5Mg0.5B2  

B, Al-Mg    Al-Mg + 14B              Al0.75Mg0.78B14 

B, Si     Si + 6B             SiB6  

B4C, Al    2Al + B4C             Al3BC + AlB2   

 

Table 2.4 

 

particle coarsening at higher temperatures.  Figure 2.16 Figure 2.17

 

2.4 Summary 

 Elemental powders of boron, aluminum, magnesium, aluminum-magnesium, 

silicon and boron carbide were used to synthesize the boride compounds AlB2, MgB2, 

Al0.5Mg0.5B2, AlB12, AlMgB14, SiB6 and Al3BC through high temperature reaction under 
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Figure 2.16: SEM images of reacted powders.  From top to bottom: AlB2, MgB2 and 

Al0.5Mg0.5B2.   Markers are 10 m, with secondary images on left and backscattered 

images on right. 
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Figure 2.17.  SEM images of reacted powders.  From top to bottom: AlMgB14, SiB6 and 

Al3BC + AlB2.   Markers are 10 m with secondary images on left and backscattered 

images on right. 
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inert conditions. The raw powders were generally single phase by XRD but contained 

some impurities, especially oxygen, resulting from native oxides on the starting powders, 

reaction with oxygen during synthesis, and exposure to oxygen after reaction. AlB2 also 

had carbon contamination that probably came from carbon in the starting boron, although 

none of the other borides had carbon impurities. Reduction of oxygen contamination is

desired for energetic materials because the inert oxides do not participate in the energy 

producing oxidation reactions and essentially reduce the energy density of a given 

material. Carbon contamination is not as significant a problem, as carbides and 

borocarbides can oxidize with the rest of the fuel. 

 Most of the powder mixtures did not react completely during synthesis. It is not 

clear whether this will impact their energetic performance. Pure compounds are desired 

so that the effect of composition and crystal structure on sensitivity and performance can 

be investigated, but if there is little difference between a compound with 70% boride and 

80 or 90% boride, the synthesis methods described above may be satisfactory for large 

scale production with no major adjustments needed. It may also be possible that powder 

mixtures have comparable performance to reacted compounds and the reaction process 

can be omitted altogether. Methods for improving the purity of AlB2 are described in 

Chapter 3. 

  Laser light scattering showed that the reacted powders had a range of particle 

sizes resulting from differences in size of the raw powders; materials with large fractions 

of boron generally had smaller particle sizes than those with lower boron contents. SEM 

images suggested that materials that were reacted at higher temperatures had more 

particle coarsening than those reacted at lower temperatures. Images also revealed 
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particle agglomeration, leading to a disparity between particle size measurements and 

surface area analysis. Because agglomeration occurred to a different degree in each 

powder and the morphology of each was slightly different, surface area was a better 

method of comparison for the relative size of each powder. 

 The surface area of energetic powders is known to be a significant factor in their 

sensitivity and performance. High surface area powders are more susceptible to 

accidental discharge because there is more active area for a reaction to take place. This 

also makes them desirable in energetic systems, where their high reactivity leads to better 

performance than the same material with a lower surface area. Because the materials 

investigated had different surface areas, direct comparisons of sensitivity or performance 

without further qualifications cannot be made. However, energetic particles range in size 

from a few nanometers to hundreds of microns and can be made with almost any surface 

area. The materials studied in this thesis were fairly similar in surface area (0.5-11 m
2
/g) 

because of the boron powder and can be compared qualitatively. Subsequent in-depth 

studies of any promising materials can be conducted on powders with the same surface 

area. 

 Characterization of the composition and morphology of these energetic fuel 

additives was critical for the study of AlB2 synthesis in Chapter 3, oxidation behavior 

described in Chapter 4, activation energy determination in Chapter 5 and for the energetic 

testing conducted by ARDEC. The exact composition of the powders, including impurity 

content, was needed for accurate calculations of the theoretical weight gain from 

oxidation. Furthermore, secondary phases (if present in large enough quantities) may 

affect the oxidation behavior of a material, such as large amounts of free aluminum and 
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boron in AlB2. The particle size distribution is necessary to implement higher-accuracy 

oxidation models that account for the size and surface area of all particles in the system. 

This becomes especially important for the powder mixture systems that have a bimodal 

particle size distribution. 

 Due to high interest in AlB2 by ARDEC and the difficulty in making this 

particular material react completely, an in depth study aiming to increase the extent of 

reaction of aluminum and boron was conducted. The results of this study are presented in 

Chapter 3. 
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3. HIGHER PURITY AlB2 

3.1 In-House Synthesis 

The synthesis of AlB2 has been attempted a number of times using various 

techniques since Funk reported the first method in 1925.
1
 His general procedure of 

heating an aluminum-boron mixture in a nonoxidizing environment (that produced an 

“AlB2” compound by chemical analysis) has been used in this paper, with improvements. 

Felten
2
 reported a method of heating a stoichiometric ratio of aluminum and boron 

powders to 800⁰C overnight in a graphite crucible. This method resulted in AlB2 with the 

minor impurities aluminum, graphite, and boron carbide as detected by XRD. Variations 

of this method were used in this thesis, with a number of steps taken to minimize the 

impurities accompanying AlB2 in the final product. Methods for making large quantities 

of high purity boron have not been described in the literature. 

 A study of synthesis atmosphere was conducted to determine the effect of 

atmosphere on AlB2 formation and impurity content. Approximately 5g samples of a 

stoichiometric Al + 2B mixture (55.51% aluminum – 44.49% boron by weight) were 

pressed into pellets and heated at a rate of 200⁰C/hour to 900⁰C, held for 1 hour and 

returned to room temperature at 900⁰C/hour. This was done in argon, He-6%H2 and 

vacuum (~60 mtorr). It was hypothesized that the incomplete reaction of boron and 

aluminum was due to the surface oxides on one or both of the powders. He-6%H2 was 

expected to reduce the oxides (particularly B2O3) and aid in their removal by forming 
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volatile species. Because B2O3 has a finite vapor pressure at the reaction temperature, it 

was thought that reaction under vacuum would remove B2O3 through vaporization.
 3
 

XRD and subsequent Rietveld analysis of the powders showed that the synthesis 

atmosphere had little impact on AlB2 formation and impurity content. Because boron was 

virtually undetectable by XRD due to the much higher intensities of aluminum and AlB2, 

the amount of free boron had to be calculated. Assuming that the initial powder 

composition had a molar ratio of 2:1 boron to aluminum, the final composition could be 

calculated based on the knowledge that all the phases containing aluminum were 

detectable by XRD. Back-calculating for the amount of boron that must have been 

present was then a trivial matter. The sample heated in argon had the highest amount of 

Al2O3 impurity, while the sample heated under vacuum had the least, but both were 

within 1.5%. The sample heated under the reducing atmosphere of He-6%H2 had the 

greatest amount of AlB2 with 84%. This corresponded to the lowest levels of unreacted 

aluminum and boron. These differences in composition were relatively small and all three 

environments produced a similar product as shown in Table 3.1 and the XRD patterns in 

Figure 3.1. 

 Although the atmospheres investigated did not have much effect on the formation 

of AlB2, it was not clear whether surface oxides were limiting the reaction rate. The   

 

Table 3.1 

Atmosphere Comparison 

             

   Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

Atmosphere      AlB2     Al     B          Al2O3    Al3BC  

Argon  86.1 [78.9] 8.5 [7.8] [8.4]        3.4 [3.1]  1.9 [1.7] 

He-6%H2 89.7 [84.0] 6.4 [6.0] [6.4]        2.6 [2.4]  1.3 [1.2] 

Vacuum 88.1 [81.4] 8.1 [7.5] [7.6]        1.9 [1.8]  1.9 [1.8]  

* Rietveld analysis adjusted for free boron in brackets. 
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Figure 3.1: XRD patterns for samples reacted in argon (black), He-6%H2 (black) and 

vacuum (red). Scans are nearly identical. 

 

atmospheres did not significantly change the oxide content. The sample run in He-6%H2 

had the most AlB2, but more Al2O3 than the sample under vacuum. While H2 may reduce 

B2O3, it did not reduce Al2O3. In the presence of aluminum B2O3 may be reduced by 

aluminum to form Al2O3, ( Gf
o 

= -320 kJ/mol) which would explain the presence of 

Al2O3 in every AlB2 X-ray pattern when it was not found on the aluminum by itself or as 

a mixture. B2O3 may have volatilized somewhat under vacuum, but the lower amount of 

Al2O3 did not correspond to higher AlB2 content. 

It is possible that significant reactions were taking place during the ramp up to 

temperature before the material reached its isothermal condition. Adsorbed gases, 

including water and O2, have been seen to change the physicochemical properties of fine 

boron powders.
4
 Measured weight loss from the compacted boron pellets in the previous 

studies may have been due to the volatilization of B2O3, carbon species, or adsorbed 

vapors. Removal of any or all of these species prior to reaching the reaction temperature 

by using various ramp rates and isothermal holds was investigated. Figure 3.2 clearly  
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Figure 3.2: Effect of ramp rate on AlB2 formation. Ramp rate does not appear to have an 

effect on AlB2 formation in either vacuum or reducing atmospheres. 

 

shows that ramp rate did not have an effect on AlB2 formation in He-6%H2 or vacuum, 

the most likely atmospheres for a changing ramp rate to be effective. Separately, an 

isothermal hold was implemented at 350°C with no improvement in the extent of 

reaction. 

 Due to the incomplete reaction of aluminum and boron in all reaction 

environments, it was thought that the reaction was diffusion limited. One hour at 900°C 

may not have been sufficient, and it was thought that a longer hold may lead to more 

complete reaction. Because diffusion increases parabolically with time, a much longer 

hold time was investigated. A sample was heated at 200⁰C/hour to 900⁰C and held for 12 

hours before being cooled to room temperature at 900⁰C/hour. There was very little 

difference in the amount of AlB2 formed between the sample held for one hour and the 

one held for 12 (see Figure 3.3 and Table 3.2). Both of the samples oxidized slightly 

more than samples in the atmosphere comparison study because the furnace chamber was 

not evacuated before heating.  
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Figure 3.3: XRD of sample reacted for 1 hour and 12 hours. Scans are nearly identical. 

 

 

Table 3.2 

Hold Time Comparison 

             

    Time   Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

   (hours)     AlB2      Al               B         Al2O3   Al3BC   

     1  84.3 [77.3] 4.2 [3.9]   [8.3]       5.8 [4.2]  5.3 [4.9] 

    12  85.5 [75.9] 4.7 [4.2] [11.3]       4.6 [4.1]  5.2 [4.6]  

* Rietveld analysis adjusted for free boron in brackets. 

 

Phase diagrams for the aluminum-boron system
5-7

 place the decomposition 

temperature of AlB2 between 972 and 985⁰C. The decomposition of AlB2 is described by 

the following reaction
7 

 

    AlAlBkJAlB 54.146 122        (3.1) 

 

Based on the literature it was assumed that a temperature around 900⁰C would be 

sufficient to form AlB2 without too closely approaching the limit of decomposition into  
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AlB12, from which the kinetics to return to AlB2 are very slow.
7
 As there was ~75°C in 

between 900°C and the decomposition temperature, the effect of changing the hold 

temperature was examined in order to determine if higher reaction temperatures were 

possible. Samples was heated to 700, 800, 850, 900, 925, 950 and 975⁰C at 300⁰C/hour 

in He-6%H2 and held for one hour before being cooled at 900⁰C/hour. The extent of 

reaction between aluminum and boron was seen to increase up to 900⁰C, where it did not 

change significantly until 975⁰C, at which point decomposition was observed.  These 

results are summarized in Figure 3.4 and Table 3.3. An XRD pattern of these materials is 

presented in Figure 3.5. 

 Temperature was found to be a very significant factor controlling the reaction of 

aluminum and boron. It was expected that at temperatures below 660°C, the melting 

point of aluminum, little reaction would occur. At a temperature of 700°C, approximately 

50 weight percent AlB2 formed. As the temperature increased, the amount of AlB2  

 

 

Figure 3.4: Temperature dependence of AlB2 formation. Higher temperatures favor AlB2 

formation up to 900⁰C, where a maximum in the extent of reaction is reached. 
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Table 3.3 

Temperature Comparison 

             

Temp               Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

(⁰C)          AlB2            Al     B      Al2O3             Al3BC   

700  65.4 [51.7] 32.3 [25.5] [20.9]     0.4 [0.3]      2.0 [1.6] 

800   72.4 [60.4] 22.3 [18.6] [16.5]     3.7 [3.1]      1.6 [1.3] 

850  80.9 [71.3] 14.3 [12.6] [11.8]     3.4 [3.0]      1.5 [1.3] 

900  89.7 [83.1]   7.2 [6.7]  [6.8]     1.0 [0.9]      2.2 [2.0] 

925  87.5 [81.0]   6.3 [5.8]  [7.4]     3.4 [3.1]      2.8 [2.6] 

950  87.8 [81.3]   7.2 [6.7]  [7.4]     3.4 [3.1]      1.6 [1.5] 

975           Decomposed      

* Rietveld adjusted for free boron in brackets. 

 

 

Figure 3.5: XRD of samples reacted at 700, 800, 850, 900, 925, 950 and 975.  

exponentially, but this does not explain the abrupt leveling off of the extent of reaction.  

 

increased exponentially to a maximum of around 83 weight percent. It would be expected 

that the trend from Figure 3.4 continue to 100% AlB2 at a temperature of ~925°C if not 

for the plateau above 900°C. The reason for this is unclear. 

As well as increasing parabolically with time, diffusion increases exponentially 

with temperature. It was speculated that increasing the temperature would increase 

diffusion and hence AlB2 formation. Temperature did increase the formation of AlB2  
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Nor does it correlate with the results of the increased hold time study, which suggested 

that diffusion was not limiting the reaction.  

One possibility is that wetting of boron particles by molten aluminum was 

limiting the reaction. It is generally known that most molten metals do not wet oxides 

well.
8
 From the results above, it is clear that there was Al2O3 present in the final product 

and, at least initially, amorphous B2O3. The literature does not contain much information 

regarding the contact angle of aluminum on boron or B2O3, but it has been well 

characterized for Al2O3.
9
 The aluminum contact angle ranges from 103-83° over the 

temperature range 660-1000°C, which represents poor wetting but does indicate that 

better wetting is achieved at higher temperatures. While this correlates with the increase 

in AlB2 formation as a function of temperature, the contact angle decreases linearly as a 

function of temperature
9
 whereas the observed rise was exponential.  

Wetting of AlB2 by aluminum is not reported either, but wetting of AlB12, 

aluminum borocarbides, and other metal diborides has been examined.
10-11

 The contact 

angle of aluminum on -AlB12 has been reported as 157° at 900°C and is no lower than 

115° for any aluminum borocarbide phase below 1000°C.
10

 Wetting by aluminum of 

TiB2, ZrB2 and HfB2 at 900°C results in contact angles of  140°, 106° and 134°, 

respectively.
11

 There has been a time dependence reported for most of these contact 

angles, but at temperatures below 1000°C aluminum does not achieve ‘good wetting’ on 

any substance similar to boron, Al2O3 or AlB2. The contact angles decrease sharply with 

temperature, but the reaction cannot be carried out at higher temperatures due to the 

decomposition of AlB2. 
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Based on this data, it was hypothesized that aluminum wet boron moderately well, 

but did not wet AlB2 or any oxide surface. As the reaction progressed it became more 

difficult for aluminum to reach unreacted boron, leaving segregated aluminum and boron 

in the product regardless of hold time. To investigate this hypothesis a small pellet of 

aluminum was heated on a boron substrate to 900°C in argon. Due to the increasing 

vapor pressure of aluminum at higher temperatures, this test had to be stopped before 

data could be collected.    

To verify if wetting of aluminum was indeed an issue, AlB2 was synthesized with 

six different aluminum particle sizes. Changing the aluminum particle size was expected 

to change the extent of reaction between aluminum and boron by changing the aluminum 

distribution throughout the pellet. If aluminum was dewetting from an oxide or boride 

surface, samples with smaller aluminum particles were expected to react to a higher 

extent due to the higher frequency of aluminum-boron particle interactions and smaller 

diffusion distances. Al + 2B samples with nominal average aluminum particle sizes of 3, 

5, 12, 30, 60 and 90 m were milled in a 500 mL HDPE bottle filled with hexane and 2 

kg of WC-Co media for 4 hours at 40 rpm. The powders were dried by air convection for 

24 hours, pressed into pellets, and fired at 900⁰C for 4 hours in under argon. The longer 

hold time was used to minimize any effects that may have been caused by limited 

diffusion of larger aluminum particles in order to isolate the effects of wetting. 

Figure 3.6 shows EDS elemental maps of the aluminum particle distribution for 

the six different particle sizes. It is clear that the 3 m particles of aluminum (red) were 

well distributed in a matrix of much finer boron (dark). The distribution became less 

homogeneous as the particle size increased.  It was expected that if wetting were a 
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Figure 3.6. Aluminum particle distribution (red) in boron matrix (black) in pressed Al + 

2B pellets for six average particel sizes. 

 

problem, the EDS maps of the larger particles would remain less homogeneous because 

the aluminum was not spreading across the boron surfaces.  

After reaction the distribution of aluminum grew somewhat less homogeneous as 

the aluminum particle size increased, but it was difficult to determine from the EDS maps 

(Figure 3.7) if aluminum was wetting boron or not. The aluminum did redistribute 

throughout the reacted product. There appeared to be regions of unreacted aluminum but 

they may have also been caused by the surface topography, which was not completely 

flat. Using EDS on individual light and dark regions of the EDS maps did not give a clear 

chemical distinction between the two; boron and aluminum were present in relatively  
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Figure 3.7. Aluminum distribution after reaction at 900°C for 4 hours. The aluminum 

spread through the pellet after melting, but resulted in less homogeneous distributions as 

the aluminum particle size increased. 

 

similar amounts. Once again, boron was difficult to detect. Maps of the boron 

distribution had less contrast and were generally uniform. 

 The composition fluctuations in Figure 3.7, seen as brighter and darker red, may 

be caused by surface roughness. While generally inconclusive, the redistribution of 30, 

60 and 90 m aluminum particles is the strongest evidence for decent wetting of boron by 

aluminum. Local fluctuations in composition may have existed, but it does not appear 

that liquid aluminum had trouble wetting and diffusing during the reaction. 

X-ray diffraction of each sample (Table 3.4 and Figure 3.8) indicated that 
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Table 3.4 

Al Particle Size Effect on AlB2 Formation 

             

Aluminum            Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

 Size ( m)      AlB2  Al     B  Al2O3   Al3BC 

      3  71.0 [58.8]      23.4 [19.4]  [17.2]         3.7 [3.1]          1.9 [1.6] 

      6  73.5 [61.8]      20.8 [17.5]  [15.9]         3.8 [3.2]          1.9 [1.6] 

     12  73.4 [61.7]      20.3 [17.1]  [15.9]         3.4 [2.9]          2.9 [2.4] 

     30  78.3 [67.9]      16.5 [14.3]  [13.3]         3.3 [2.9]          1.9 [1.6] 

     60  72.4 [60.3]      22.6 [18.8]  [16.6]         3.1 [2.6]          1.9 [1.6] 

     90  69.9 [57.4]      24.1 [19.8]  [17.9]         2.7 [2.2]          3.3 [2.7] 

* Rietveld adjusted for free boron in brackets. 

 

 
Figure 3.8: Two major peaks in the XRD scans of AlB2 made with different size Al. The 

Al2O3 peak does not seem to be impacted by Al particle size. 

 

increasing aluminum particle size had little correlation with extent of AlB2 formation. All 

of the materials reached roughly the same extent of reaction, with the 30 m sample 

having a slightly higher percentage of AlB2 than the 3 m sample. This is surprising in 

light of the EDS maps in Figure 3.7. While the maps do not clearly show which material 

should have the highest AlB2 content, the differences in aluminum distribution were 

thought to reflect differences in composition. This does not appear to be the case. The 

assumption that the smallest particle size would result in the highest AlB2 fraction was  
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not correct. 

The amount of Al2O3 decreased with increasing particle size, an expected result if 

a nontrivial amount of Al2O3 were present on the surface of aluminum particles. Larger 

particles with lower surface to volume ratios would be expected to have less Al2O3. An 

unidentified peak was found in the 90 m aluminum scan but it is unclear what caused 

this peak. 

Results of the wetting study suggest that aluminum wetting was probably one of 

the limiting processes in the synthesis of AlB2. It is most likely that a combination of 

diffusion and wetting were the rate limiting processes in the reaction of aluminum and 

boron as the temperature approached 900°C. Repeating the hold time study at lower 

temperatures and observing a time dependence for AlB2 formation would confirm this, as 

both diffusion and wetting are time dependent, but a more significant pursuit would be to 

identify any systematic factors that halted the reaction above 900°C. 

The consistent appearance of contaminates (Al2O3 and Al3BC) across all test 

conditions meant that oxygen and carbon contamination prevented the synthesis of a 

completely phase pure material. However, the incomplete reaction of boron and 

aluminum was reduced by optimizing the reaction temperature, so achieving complete 

reaction of aluminum and boron, with minor impurities still present, would be a 

significant improvement. It was hypothesized that adjustments in the systematic 

experimental conditions would help increase the extent of boron and aluminum reaction 

further and that one or more of these conditions, not the material properties, was limiting 

the formation of AlB2.  
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The effect of pressing pressure on the pellets was examined. In the previous 

studies, cylindrical pellets of Al + 2B were made by uniaxial compaction. In this study 

the pressing pressure was adjusted to determine the impact of compaction on the extent of 

reaction.  Pellets were pressed at 34, 103 and 207 MPa using a uniaxial press and 

compared to loose powder. All samples were reacted at the same time under vacuum 

(~60 mtorr) using the same temperature profile as the atmosphere comparison study.  The 

results are presented in Figure 3.9-Figure 3.12. Modest consolidation greatly improved 

the conversion of the aluminum-boron mixture to AlB2 and reduced the amount of Al2O3. 

Figure 3.10 shows that consolidation decreased the amount of boron and aluminum 

identically, suggesting that the larger contact area that resulted from pressing led to 

increased reaction. Further increase in pressure did not increase the extent of reaction of 

aluminum and boron nor did they reduce the amount of impurities.  

 The weight loss of the samples was recorded and is shown in Figure 3.12. The 

loose powder gained 1% of its initial weight, while all pressed pellets lost around 1% of 

their initial weight. According to Figure 3.11 and 3.12, the loose powder gained weight 

and oxidized more, while the pressed pellets lost weight and oxidized less. This 

demonstrated that the reaction atmosphere was a major source of oxygen in these 

powders and that most of the oxygen was not coming from the starting powders 

themselves. Because both pressed and loose powders had the same amount of oxygen 

initially, any disparity in oxygen content must have come from the reaction environment. 

A larger quantity of Al2O3 in the loose powder reflected the higher surface area in contact 

with the atmosphere, whereas the lower amount in the pressed pellets was a result of 

reduced transport of oxygen to the interior of the pellet.  
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Figure 3.9: Effect of uniaxial pressure on AlB2 formation. Modest consolidation greatly 

improved the conversion of aluminum and boron to AlB2, but further pressure did not 

help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.10: Effect of uniaxial pressure on unreacted aluminum and boron. It is clear that 

compaction increases the extent of aluminum and boron reaction, but increasing the 

pressing pressure has no effect.  
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Figure 3.11: Effect of uniaxial pressing pressure on impurity formation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.12: Effect of uniaxial pressing pressure on weight loss (in vacuum). Powder that 

was not consolidated gained weight, while powder that was pressed into pellets lost 

weight. 
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To confirm the claim that transport of oxygen to material closer to the center of a 

pellet was reducing the oxidation of the material, a composition profile of a pellet was 

created. X-ray scans were taken at five heights, removing a fraction of the AlB2 material 

with SiC sandpaper after each scan. As Figure 3.13 shows, AlB2 formation was highest at 

the center of the pellet and decreased towards the ends. Accordingly, free boron and 

aluminum were highest at the ends of the pellets and less abundant at the center, with the 

exception of one outlying aluminum data point near the top of the pellet. Interestingly, 

the amount of Al2O3 did not change much over the height of the pellet. The top of the 

pellet had the highest weight percent Al2O3 and the interior had the lowest, but the 

variation was less than one weight percent. Because of the cylindrical shape of the pellet, 

oxygen was able to diffuse towards the center of the pellet radially as well as from the top 

and bottom so that each height had a similar weight fraction. However, it appears 

significant that the top of the pellet (where gas flow was greatest) had more Al2O3 than 

the bottom (where there was little flow). The slightly higher Al2O3 content on the top of 

the pellet most likely indicates that the consolidation of Al + 2B into a pellet provided 

some protection from oxidation in addition to reducing diffusion distances. 

The most puzzling finding from the pellet composition profile is the high weight 

fraction of Al3BC at the ends of the pellets. The appreciable difference in composition 

from the bulk material suggests that most of the carbon at the ends of the pellet was not 

coming from the starting powders but from an outside source. This source was probably 

oleic acid that was applied to the pellet die as a lubricant and would generally only 

contact the top and bottom of the pellet. Nonetheless, a background concentration of 

Al3BC remained at the center of the pellet which most likely arose from carbon in the 
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Figure 3.13. Composition of reacted Al+2B pellet as a function of height. 

 

starting boron. Interestingly, the loose powder did not have any Al3BC. It was assumed 

that the loose powder’s increased exposure to oxygen allowed the carbon to oxidize to 

CO or CO2, but the high Al3BC content at the ends of the pellet does not support that 

hypothesis. Further studies on Al3BC would shed light on its role in AlB2 synthesis, but 

because it occurs in relatively small quantities and because it is not energetically inert 

like Al2O3 its presence can be tolerated. 

 Although it was expected to give higher weight fractions of Al2O3, re-milling and 

a second reaction of the final powder was conducted in an attempt to react the remaining 

aluminum and boron. The reacted powder was put in a 100 mL WC Spex mill with 50g 

of 3mm WC-Co media, filled with hexane and shaken vigorously for five minutes. The 

sample was then dried by air convection and reacted at 900°C for 4 hours in argon. Table 

3.5 and Figure 3.14 show that the additional milling and reaction helped reduce the 

amount of free aluminum at the expense of forming more Al2O3. While Al2O3 increased 

by 2.8% on a mass basis, on a molar basis it only increased by 1.1% (from 1% to 2.1%).  
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Table 3.5 

Effect of Remilling and Second Reaction on AlB2 Formation 

             

             Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

 Sample      AlB2  Al     B  Al2O3   Al3BC    
As Reacted 76.0 [64.9]      19.1 [16.3]  [14.6]         3.8 [3.9]          1.1 [0.9] 

Remilled 84.6 [76.4]       7.4   [6.7]    [9.7]         6.6 [6.0]          1.4 [1.3] 

* Rietveld adjusted for free boron in brackets. 

 

 

Figure 3.14. X-ray scan of AlB2 after reaction (red) and after milling and second reaction 

(black). 

 

On a molar basis the amount of free aluminum decreased 9.3%, from 18.2% to 8.9%, 

much more than would have been removed from oxidation alone. This clearly 

demonstrates that remilling and reacting AlB2 increased the extent of reaction between 

aluminum and boron. On its own, this is not a surprising result. Remilling the reacted 

powder was expected to redistribute aluminum and boron so that unreacted material had a 

higher probability of coming in contact. Because a significant amount of AlB2 formed in 

the first reaction cycle, it was assumed that all aluminum and boron in intimate contact  
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would react to form AlB2. Accordingly, remilling seemed to be an obvious choice. But in 

light of the diffusion and wetting studies, which suggest that longer hold times would not 

allow aluminum to diffuse farther and that aluminum is distributed relatively evenly in 

the reacted material, this result is puzzling.   

Another proposed cause of incomplete reaction is the decomposition of AlB2 into 

AlB12 and aluminum due to local temperature fluctuations above 975°C produced by the 

inhomogeneous exothermic reaction of aluminum and boron. Equation (3.1) indicates 

that the enthalpic barrier to decomposition is very small (~2.4 kJ/mol) and it has been 

previously discussed that the kinetics of the reverse reaction are very slow. Once an area 

of AlB2 had decomposed, it would remain as AlB12 and aluminum. Because AlB12 is 

nearly as difficult to detect as boron, the only product observed in X-ray scans would be 

aluminum. It would appear as though aluminum and boron hadn’t reacted when in fact 

they had and then subsequently decomposed. 

 

3.2 Commercial Powder 

 In an effort to identify possible routes to a more phase-pure product, a commercial 

AlB2 powder (H. C. Starck Grade A AlB2) was purchased. X-ray diffraction was 

performed on this powder and compared to a sample synthesized in-house. The 

diffraction patterns are compared in Figure 3.15. The patterns are remarkably similar, 

with the only major distinction being that the powder synthesized in-house had slightly 

more AlB2 (85.7%) than the commercial powder (82.4%). The chemical analysis 

preformed on the commercial powder was reported as 54.9% aluminum, 42.8% boron, 
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Figure 3.15. Comparison of commercially available AlB2 power with the highest purity 

powder synthesized in-house. The powders are nearly identical in phase assemblage, with 

the in-house powder having slightly less free aluminum than the commercially available 

powder. 

 

0.2% carbon, 0.1% nitrogen, 0.1% iron and 1.9% oxygen. The compositions of each 

powder are detailed in Table 3.6. The surface areas of the powders were nearly identical, 

with a surface area of 2.05 m
2
/g for the in-house sample and 2.09 m

2
/g for the 

commercial powder.  

 

3.3 Conclusions 

 AlB2 was synthesized by high temperature reaction of fine aluminum and boron 

powders. Phase pure AlB2 was not achieved due to impurities in these powders. 

Incomplete reaction between aluminum and boron led to products that were a maximum 

of 90.7% AlB2 by weight as determined by Rietveld analysis of X-ray diffraction patterns 

(when the assumption that free B is associated with the remaining unreacted Al, the 

amount of AlB2 formed is less than 86 wt. %). It was determined that reaction
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Table 3.6 

Commercial vs. In-House AlB2 Comparison 

             

             Rietveld Analysis* (Weight %) 

Sample    AlB2            Al               B         Al2O3   Al3BC   

In-House 90.7 [85.7] 4.7 [4.4]  [5.5]       2.9 [2.7]  1.7 [1.6] 

Commercial 88.5 [82.4] 6.7 [6.2]  [6.9]       3.4 [3.2]  1.4 [1.3]  

* Rietveld analysis adjusted for free boron in brackets. 

 

atmosphere, time at temperature, ramp rate, and aluminum particle size did not have 

appreciable effects on the extent of reaction of aluminum and boron. Reaction 

temperature and compaction did affect the final composition, with temperatures between 

900-950°C giving the highest extent of reaction for powders that were consolidated with 

at least 34 MPa of pressure. Molten aluminum wet boron, but incomplete spreading 

occurred such that remilling of reacted powders resulted in improved conversion. 

 The highest quality powder produced in-house had a higher AlB2 content and 

higher purity than a commercially available AlB2 powder. Based on the chemical analysis 

of the commercial powder (reported as 98%), the in-house powder had a chemical purity 

near 99%, although it is unclear whether chemical purity and phase purity translate to the 

same energetic performance. Further improvements in quality may be achieved through 

more accurately determining the exact stoichiometry of the AlB2 compound and reducing 

carbon and oxygen contamination on the starting boron powder. 
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4. SENSITIVITY AND OXIDATION BEHAVIOR 

4.1 Oxidation Characteristics in Air 

The insensitivity of an energetic material is imperative to its ultimate 

implementation. Although sensitivity properties change when a material is incorporated 

into an energetic system (with oxidizers, binders, plasticizers and other additives) its 

resistance to accidental discharge by electrostatic shock, friction, impact or temperature 

must be characterized for the safety of any person who would come in contact with the 

material. Accidental discharge mechanisms are generally associated with the oxidation 

behavior of a powder at low (<500°C) temperatures. The oxidation characteristics of 

several boride powders, physical mixtures, and raw powders were investigated. The high 

temperature oxidation behavior was also analyzed for the purpose of screening obviously 

poor performers and identifying potentially promising materials.  

Oxidation behavior was analyzed using thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and 

differential thermal analysis (DTA) with a Netzsch (model STA 409) analyzer, heating 

25-50 mg of powder in air to 1500°C. Constant heating rate experiments were used to 

determine the initiation temperature (the temperature at which a material begins to 

rapidly oxidize) and the extent of reaction (the fraction of theoretical oxidation reached) 

for a variety of boride powders. Oxidation was detected by TGA as a change in weight 

and by DTA as a large temperature difference between the sample and a reference.  

Samples weighing 25-50 mg were loaded into 1.5 g alumina crucibles and placed 

on a measurement spindle next to a reference crucible filled with alumina powder. The 
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measurement spindle was connected to a mass balance to detect changes in weight. Each 

of the two arms of the spindle (for reference and sample) contained a thermocouple to 

measure the temperature of each crucible directly under the powder inside. As the 

temperature was increased, weight gain resulted from oxidation by O2 in the N2-20%O2 

mixture flowing into the measurement chamber at 150 cc/min. The diameter of the 

measurement chamber was approximately 2 cm, giving a molar oxygen flux of 

approximately 25 millimol cm
-2

 s
-1

. A 50 mg sample of AlB2 contains one millimol, 

which requires 4.5 millimol of O2 to oxidize completely, so the flux was about five times 

greater every second than would be needed to completely oxidize the sample. The 

exothermic oxidation released heat that was detected as a temperature difference between 

the two thermocouples.  

Figure 4.1 shows the conversion, , as a function of temperature for the Starck 

boron powder heated at 10°C/min. Conversion is defined as the fraction of powder 

oxidized compared to the theoretical limit. It is given by the equation 

 

     
if

it

mm

mm
             (4.1) 

 

where mi is the initial mass, mf is the theoretical final weight and mt is the mass at a time t 

during the test. A conversion of zero means that no change has occurred, while a 

conversion of unity means that the powder has fully oxidized. The theoretical weight 

change is calculated from the molecular weights, MW, of the starting material and final 

product, as in the equation 
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which results in 
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giving a total change of 24 g/mol. The gaseous species (O2 in this case) do not contribute 

to the weight and are neglected. The total moles of powder were calculated from the 

initial weight and used to find the total theoretical weight change. Impurities, as 

determined XRD patterns, were accounted for in such a way that oxides did not change 

mass and other oxidizable species followed the general form of Equation (4.3). 

 From Figure 4.1 it is clear that the boron powder did not completely oxidize under 

the given conditions. This highlights the kinetic limitation of boron discussed previously, 

where the viscous B2O3 skin retards the oxidation of the core of the particle. Although 

there are two distinct regions, these are not the same as the two stages of combustion 

described in the introduction. At around 500°C the boron began to rapidly oxidize, 

corresponding to oxidation of the surface of the fine boron particles. As the conversion 

approached 0.5, oxidation slowed as a result of the growing oxide layer. Slow diffusion 

through the oxide layer suppressed rapid oxidation up to 1500°C. In combustion systems 

the first process happens almost instantaneously, the second process is referred to as the 

ignition delay and the burning of particles without an oxide layer was not observed.   

 The conversion for aluminum is plotted alongside that of boron in Figure 4.2. 

Aluminum reached unity conversion over the same temperature range and heating rate, 

providing a clear contrast between the oxidation behavior of aluminum and boron. 
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Figure 4.1. Conversion as a function of temperature for boron.  

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2. Linear heating rate conversion of aluminum and boron. 
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Interestingly, aluminum appeared to have at least three different processes that controlled 

the rate of oxidation. The oxidation rate up to 500°C was negligible for aluminum as 

well. Between 500 and 600°C there was a slight increase in weight. The rate slowed 

between 600 and 750°C before dramatically increasing to around 1000°C. It slowed again 

between 1000 and 1150°C and then rapidly increased from 1150 to 1500 °C where all of 

the initial aluminum had oxidized. This multi-stage oxidation behavior is described in the 

literature for fine aluminum particles
1-2

 and results from a number of phase 

transformations. Below 660°C, the melting point of aluminum, a thin oxide layer grows 

on the surface of particles until the Al2O3 thickness limits diffusion of oxygen inward to 

the aluminum particle core. This oxide layer preserves the spherical shape of the particle 

past the melting point, where thermal expansion of the particle core cracks the oxide skin 

and exposes molten aluminum to oxygen. SEM images in Figure 4.3 confirm the 

retention in shape of aluminum particles heated to 750°C. This phenomenon is significant 

because the core-shell morphology of aluminum at temperatures above 660°C results in 

much different behavior than would be observed from bulk aluminum or larger particles

 

 

Figure 4.3. Aluminum particles heated to 750°C in air at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. 

Secondary images on left, backscattered on right. 
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where the large volume fraction of molten aluminum would dominate the oxidation 

process. All of the metal particles retained their general shape.  

 Magnesium is known to be highly reactive with oxygen and the TGA of 

magnesium and the aluminum-magnesium alloy were much more erratic than those of 

aluminum or boron.  Figure 4.4 illustrates the differences between the three powders. The 

aluminum-magnesium alloy also had a conversion of unity but underwent most of its 

oxidation before 1000°C. Magnesium followed the same general trend but stopped 

oxidizing completely above approximately 900°C, at an  of 0.77. This is not surprising 

given that the diffusivity of oxygen through MgO is very small
3
 and the magnesium 

particles were larger than the aluminum or aluminum-magnesium. 

 Boron carbide was investigated as a potential low cost alternative to boron. A 

TGA comparison of boron and B4C is shown in Figure 4.5. The calculation for the 

theoretical weight of oxidized B4C assumed that all oxidized carbon was converted to CO 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4. Conversion comparison of aluminum, magnesium and the aluminum-

magnesium alloy. 
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Figure 4.5. Conversion comparison of boron and boron carbide. The boron carbide curve 

was calculated assuming all carbon was oxidized into a volatile species.

 

or CO2 and did not affect the weight of the system. Both materials were nearly identical 

in oxidation characteristics, suggesting that the B2O3 mechanism dominated the B4C 

oxidation process and that the carbon was most likely being removed from the system.
4
 

No information from Figure 4.5 would preclude the use of B4C as a boron substitute. 

 Silicon powder was also examined. It only reached one third of its theoretical 

weight gain due to slow initial oxidation kinetics and the formation of glassy SiO2 at 

higher temperatures. The SiO2 had a similar effect to the B2O3 on boron particles – 

forming a viscous, self-healing diffusion barrier on the surface of the particle – but was 

more viscous at the temperatures of interest, making silicon a poor energetic material. 

 Differential thermal analysis complimented the thermal gravimetric analysis by 

quantifying the temperature and duration of large exothermic events. Both measurements 

were taken simultaneously under the same conditions. In general, weight gain and heat 
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Figure 4.6. Conversion comparison of boron and silicon. The kinetic limitations of boron 

manifest to an even greater degree in silicon because of the SiO2 skin that develops. 

  

release (quantified as a change in temperature over the reference) were directly 

proportional. Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.7 show DTA curves for the raw powders. 

 The powder mixtures and reacted compounds were analyzed in the same way as 

the raw powders. Table 4.1 summarizes the TGA data for all powders examined in this 

study. The initiation temperature is the temperature at which 5% mass gain occurs. While 

this is not necessarily the temperature at which rapid reaction begins, it gives a point of 

comparison between materials.  The oxidation range is the temperature range between 

which 5% and 90% of oxidation occur. 

The raw powders had the lowest initiation temperatures, with the exception of 

silicon. Each started to oxidize appreciably before 600⁰
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Figure 4.7. Silicon DTA. Silicon oxidized very little and exhibited a large melting 

endotherm at 1415°C.   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8. Boron DTA. 
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Figure 4.9. DTA of Al, Mg and Al-Mg. 

 

Table 4.1 

⁰ ⁰
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⁰ ⁰

 While the high temperature oxidation characteristics of these powders in air may 

not correlate with their behavior in a complete system, analysis of TGA curves for these 

powders may still provide useful information. First, it may be an adequate and 

inexpensive screening test through which obviously poor performers could be eliminated 

from investigation. Second, it may produce useful results for potentially promising 

materials that warrant further investigation. This can only be verified through follow-up 

tests using in situ applications of these materials. If the results of the in situ testing 

correlate with predictions made from TGA curves, a precedent for using such TGA 

analysis could be set. Third, while the following analysis may not have any bearing on 

the specific intended application of these materials by the Army, data gleaned from this 

work may be useful for other applications, such as ramjet burners and similar applications 

where operating conditions more closely resemble these test conditions.   

None of the boron-metal mixtures reached unity conversion. This is not 

surprising, as mixtures with boron should have at least partially reflected its low 
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conversion. Mixtures with high boron contents (Al + 12B, Al-Mg + 14B and Si + 6B) 

had similar conversions to boron (0.74, 0.76 and 0.61 respectively) while the mixtures 

with lower boron contents (Al+2B, Mg + 2B, ½Al-Mg + 2B) reached higher conversions 

(0.84, 0.91 and 0.83). Although an increase in conversion is expected with higher 

aluminum and/or magnesium content because these elements had higher conversions 

independently, the improvement was more than would be expected by a simple rule of 

mixtures. Table 4.1 gives a comparison of the weight gain expected if the powders were 

not interacting or had no sympathetic effects and the actual percent weight gain of each 

powder. 

   

n

1i , =Change Mass Calculated iiTi MY
      (4.4) 

  

Table 4.2

 the difference between the actual and calculated 

conversions,
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Table 4.2 

Figure 4.10
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Figure 4.10. TGA and DTA for Al + 2B. Rapid exotherm at 600°C initiated rapid 

oxidation.

Figure 4.11

Figure 4.10
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Figure 4.11. TGA and DTA for Al + 12B

 

Figure 4.12. TGA and DTA for Mg + 2B.
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Figure 4.13. TGA and DTA for Al-Mg + 2B. A melting endotherm for the alloy can be 

seen at 460°C, much lower than either material’s melting point.

 

Figure 4.14. TGA and DTA for Al-Mg + 14B.
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Figure 4.15. TGA and DTA for 2Al + B4C.

Figure 4.16

5,6
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Figure 4.16. SEM backscattered images of Al + 2B before (left) and after (right) 

oxidation at 1000°C.

Figure 4.17

Figure 4.16
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Figure 4.17. XRD of oxidized Al + 2B, showing the formation of aluminum borate. 

Unidentified peaks are from AlB12, which was formed at temperatures above 975°C, and 

B2O3.

Table 4.2
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Table 4.1

Figure 4.18
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Figure 4.18. Comparison of reacted (AlB2) and unreacted Al + 2B.

Figure 4.19
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Figure 4.19. SEM backscattered images of Al + 2B (left) and AlB2 (right) oxidized to 

1250°C. 

Figure 4.20

Al0.5Mg0.5B2 was markedly different from either AlB2 or MgB2 (Figure 4.21). The 

initial oxidation was much more gradual than the other diborides, but around 900°C a 

rapid oxidation occurred with a rate much higher than any other material investigated. At 

a temperature of 1100°C and a  of 0.6, oxidation nearly halted, then resumed 

parabolically up to 1500°C. Again, due to lack of interest by the Army these phenomena
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Figure 4.20. Comparison of Mg + 2B and MgB2. 

 

 

Figure 4.21. Comparison of Al-Mg + 2B and Al0.5Mg0.5B2.
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were not studied further, but the rapid oxidation behavior is interesting in the context of 

energetic materials and may

Figure 4.22

 

Figure 4.22. Comparison of Al + 12B and AlB12.
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Figure 4.23. Comparison of Al-Mg + 14B and AlMgB14. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.24. Comparison of 2Al + B4C and Al3BC + AlB2.
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Figure 4.25. Comparison of Si + 6B and SiB6. 

 

4.2 Conclusions 

 The rapid oxidation of the metals magnesium and aluminum is desired for 

energetic applications. Boron is a promising element on the basis of thermodynamic 

potential, but is too kinetically limited to be effective in most applications. Thermal 

gravimetric analysis followed by SEM and XRD have confirmed that boron is kinetically 

limited by a viscous B2O3 layer that coats the surface of oxidizing boron particles and 

slows diffusion. This kinetic limitation was not observed at low conversions, however, 

due to the high surface area of the power. It is hypothesized that nanometric boron 

particles with much higher surface areas could oxidize almost completely through surface 

oxidation without becoming kinetically limited by a thick oxide. Unfortunately, such 

particles would be difficult to synthesize and keep free of surface oxides and would 

present a more considerable safety risk. 
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 Differential thermal analysis confirmed that the oxidation of aluminum, 

magnesium, and magnesium aluminum alloy powders is associated with large exotherms 

corresponding to rapid oxidation, a desirable energetic characteristic. TGA showed that 

both aluminum and the magnesium aluminum alloy were fully oxidized by 1500°C. 

Magnesium only reached a conversion of 0.77 due to the larger particle size of 

magnesium, which had a thick oxide layer relative to the shrinking particle core. Boron 

carbide oxidized in nearly the same way as boron, indicating that the process was the 

same as that described for boron. Silicon reached only 33% of its theoretical value, 

making it a poor energetic material. 

 It was demonstrated that mixtures of boron and metal powders oxidized to a 

higher extent than what was expected using a rule of mixtures calculation. While boron 

reduced the extent of reaction of aluminum and aluminum-magnesium, the higher extent 

of reaction of boron (which has a higher enthalpy of oxidation than the metals) achieved 

through mixing offset the loss. Al + 2B powder reached a higher conversion than 

expected because of the nucleation of aluminum borate (
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5. KINETIC ANALYSIS 

 

5.1 Isothermal Oxidation 

 Isothermal oxidation studies of AlB2 and its constituent powders were conducted 

in order to determine the activation energy of this compound and compare it to that of 

boron, aluminum and Al + 2B. Thermal gravimetric analysis was used to determine the 

weight change of the samples upon oxidation, from which the percent conversion of AlB2 

to oxidized product, , could be calculated. For each run, approximately 25 mg of AlB2 

was heated in N2-20%O2 (referred to as air) or industrial grade O2 flowing at a rate of 

~150 cc/min. Samples were brought to temperature as quickly as possible (~75⁰C/min) 

and held at temperature for 5-7 hours. Temperatures ranging from 400-1000⁰C were 

used.  

 

5.1.1 Model-Free Method I, Air 

The data in this chapter were analyzed with a model-free isoconversional method 

described by Simon.
1
 The benefit of this method is that it simplifies the kinetic analysis 

of complex systems, like Al-B-O, so that processes with multiple steps and different rates 

can be examined without intricate models. There are only two basic assumptions: 1) The 

rate of the process is a function of temperature and conversion only, and 2) The activation 

parameters can be obtained from a set of kinetic runs with the dependence of time vs. 

temperature. The first assumption can be written mathematically as
1
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             (5.1) 

 

 

where it is assumed that the temperature dependence of a reaction and the conversion 

dependence are independent of each other. This leads to
1
 

 

           )()(),( fTkT         (5.2) 

 

where k(T) is the reaction rate and f( ) is a function that describes the conversion 

process. The rate of the conversion can be written as
1
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Because the reaction’s dependence on conversion and temperature are independent, the 

differential equation in (5.3) can be solved by separation of variables, such that
1
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where t  is the time at which the conversion  is reached. The rate constant, k, has the 

expected Arrhenius form
1
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in which A is the preexponential factor, E is the activation energy and R represents the 

ideal gas constant. The solution to Equation (5.4) takes the form
1
 

 

             atTkgg )()0()(          (5.6) 

 

where g(a)-g(0) represents the solution to the left hand side of Equation (5.4). Solving 

this equation for t  gives
1
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The expression in the numerator is a solution to the left hand side of Equation (5.4). 

Substituting k into Equation (5.7) yields
1
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where A  is given by
1
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 A plot of ln(1/t) vs. 1/T  at a given conversion gives a line with the slope –E/R 

and thus the activation energy can be found. Note that A  is not the preexponential factor 

for the global reaction, just at a specific conversion. A model for the d /dt as a function 

of , (f( ) in the differential form or g( ) in the integral form), must be identified before 

a global value for A can be calculated.     

 In practice, conditions were not perfectly isothermal. The TGA furnace had to be 

ramped up to temperature, during which time some oxidation occurred. The ramp was 

made as quickly as possible to minimize the effects of non-isothermal oxidation on the 

calculations. The temperature versus time graph in Figure 5.1 shows that the ramp took 

around 15 minutes to complete for each run. The conversion of boron as a function of 

time is plotted in Figure 5.2. In this analysis, t=0 when the temperature reached 99% of 

the average hold temperature. After 5 hours of oxidation at hold temperatures of 600, 650 

and 700°C boron had not reached conversions over  = 0.6. This was expected from the 

 

 

Figure 5.1. Time vs. temperature plot for three isothermal runs of boron in air. 
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Figure 5.2. Conversion of boron as a function of time at three different temperatures 

 

limitations of boron outlined in previous chapters. Two distinct regions can be seen in the 

isothermal regime, similar to the constant heating rate regime. Roughly the first half of 

the oxidation process happened quickly and nearly linearly, while the second half was 

very slow and somewhat logarithmic. From the linearity of the first oxidation step it is 

clear that this process corresponded to oxidation of boron with a very thin layer of oxide 

at the interface of the particle so that diffusion of oxygen to the surface was not the rate 

limiting step. As the oxide layer grew in thickness, it became a significant barrier to 

diffusion and slowed the oxidation process. This is the same behavior observed in the 

linear heating rate study conducted in Chapter 4. 

 A plot of ln(1/t) vs. 1000/T is given in Figure 5.3. The slope of each line 

represents the activation energy (in kJ/mol) at a particular  divided by the gas constant. 

Only conversions up to 0.4 were considered because that is the upper limit for the first 

linear region. The abrupt change in slope of the (t) curve above 0.4 represented a  
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Figure 5.3. Plot of 1000/T vs. ln(1/t). The slope of each line is the activation energy at a 

particular conversion divided by the gas constant. 

 

change in the oxidation mechanism and hence a change in activation energy. Each  for 

which three data points were valid (lying in the isothermal regime and not during the 

ramp) is reported. An average activation energy for these curves is not meaningful 

because the isoconversion lines have different slopes, indicating that the activation 

energy is changing as a function of conversion and that the assumption in Equation (5.4) 

is not valid. 

The activation energy at a conversion of 0.15 is clearly affected by the anomalous 

behavior of high temperature data point (1000/T = 1.027). While this point was located in 

the isothermal region, it occurred just after the hold temperature was reached. The 

conversion that this point represents does not reflect processes that occurred isothermally 

and therefore was eliminated from the analysis. An average of the remaining activation 

energies, with isoconversion lines that are closer to parallel, gives 53 ± 12 kJ/mol. This 

gives a first approximation of the activation energy but is fairly imprecise.   
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It was observed that the conversion specific activation energies (E ) had a general 

trend, depicted in Figure 5.4. As conversion increased, the activation energy decreased 

and appeared to approach a constant value. This is due to the greater contribution of the 

oxidation during the ramp to the total conversion at low conversions, which decreases as 

conversion increases.  Since the effect of the ramp should not be included in calculations 

of E, a more accurate representation of the true activation energy is that to which the 

trend converges. An approximation for this value is the average of the activation energies 

at 0.30, 0.35 and 0.40, where there does not appear to be significant variation in E with 

increasing . The resulting E is 45 ± 2 kJ/mol.  A more rigorous approximation was 

made assuming an inverse relationship between activation energy and conversion in the 

form 

 

     EE
n

1
                  (5.10) 

 

 

Figure 5.4. Activation energy as a function of conversion for boron. 
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where E is the activation energy at a given conversion, n is an adjustable parameter and 

E is the true activation energy. Because this process is simply to identify the best E value, 

n was adjusted to give the best R
2
 value for the straight line that results from plotting E  

versus 
-n

. The R
2
 value as a function of n is presented in Figure 5.5. A value of n=4 gave 

the highest R
2
 value for boron, which led to the linear fit of Equation (5.10) in Figure 5.6. 

The y-intercept of the line gives the true activation energy, which is 42 kJ/mol. This 

value agrees well with the approximated value above and represents the activation energy 

for the interface controlled oxidation of boron. 

 While it allows for the determination of an activation energy from seemingly 

confounded data, the method of extrapolation of Ea makes some assumptions that may or 

may not be valid for the systems investigated. It assumes that there is a single activation 

energy for the temperature range of interest, which is not necessarily true for complex, 

multi-component heterogeneous systems. It also assumes that oxidation during the non- 

  

 

Figure 5.5. Determination of n from Equation (5.10) for boron. 
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Figure 5.6. Linear fit to Equation (5.10) for boron, where y-intercept is true activation 

energy. 

 

isothermal ramp is the only factor distorting the calculation of activation energy. This 

inherently assumes that the data are only taken from a conversion range where one 

process is dominating. By only using data below =0.4 in the case of boron, these 

assumptions are generally valid and the calculated activation energy can be used with 

confidence.  Due to the much slower oxidation in the high  region, an activation energy 

could not be calculated using the model free method. It would not be practical to continue 

the test until adequate data was obtained as this would take weeks to complete, so other 

methods to access the activation energy in this region would have to be used. 

A similar process was carried out for aluminum, but the higher initiation 

temperature and multi-stage oxidation behavior of aluminum made the analysis more 

difficult. When held at 800°C, aluminum only reached a conversion of 0.17 (Figure 5.7) 

while the run at 925°C reached a conversion of 0.13 during the ramp alone, and no 

powder reached a conversion above 0.35. As seen in the case of boron, issues presented  
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Figure 5.7. Conversion as a function of temperature for aluminum 

 

by the ramp require as many data points as possible to make the most accurate 

determination of E. There were fewer data than desired for aluminum, but analysis of the 

available data was conducted. 

The plot of ln(1/t) versus 1000/T for aluminum is presented in Figure 5.8. The 

isoconversion line of 0.15 posed the same problem for this system as it did for boron. A 

plot of E as a function of  is given in Figure 5.9. Unlike the boron system, the aluminum 

system did not reach a high enough conversion to dilute the effects of the ramp. The 

multi-stage oxidation behavior of aluminum described in Chapter 4 prevented the 

aluminum particles from oxidizing past ≈0.35 at the temperatures investigated.
2
 This 

was due to the formation of an Al2O3 skin on the particle which presented a significant 

barrier to diffusion. A displacive polymorphic transformation in this oxide layer at higher 

temperatures resulted in stresses that cracked the Al2O3 and exposed aluminum to oxygen 

in the linear heating rate regime, but in the isothermal cases examined here the 

temperature was not sufficient to initiate the phase transformation.  
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Figure 5.8. Determination of activation energy for aluminum. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.9. Activation energy as a function of conversion for aluminum. 
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 Since the dilution of ramp effects was not sufficient in this system, the activation 

energy could not be directly obtained from calculated values. However, extrapolation of 

the trend in Figure 5.9 could be used to approximate the activation energy for the first 

oxidation process using Equation (5.10). The n that gave the best fit was found to be 3 

from Figure 5.10, so n=3 was used. Fitting this equation to the data in Figure 5.11, the 

activation energy could be read off the graph from the y-intercept as 266 kJ/mol.  

 Aluminum’s interface controlled activation energy was much higher than that of 

boron. It is at this point that a clarification of the physical meaning of the activation 

energy for these systems is warranted so that accurate comparisons can be made. On a 

molecular scale the activation energy represents an energy barrier that must be overcome 

for a reaction to proceed. This energy barrier is the energy required to form a transition 

complex between the reactants which, once overcome, for an exothermic reaction, leads 

to the products of the reaction and a release of energy.
3
 It is assumed that this  

 

 

Figure 5.10. Coefficient of determination (R
2
) as a function of n in Equation (5.10). 
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Figure 5.11. Linear fit of Equation (5.10) for n=3. The y-intercept is the true activation 

energy. 

 

fundamental process is happening for all reactions studied, but the complexity of the 

systems of interest prevents the activation energy for a single process from being 

determined. Oxidation in these systems is more than simply the reaction of an oxygen 

molecule with aluminum or boron through an Al-B-O complex. It is controlled by various 

mechanisms, including diffusion, viscous flow, nucleation and growth and the complex 

borate formation mechanisms described in Chapter 4, all of which have a number of 

activated processes occurring.  The activation energy represents the sum of all reactions 

taking place in the system. These reactions are by necessity temperature dependent, each 

to a different degree, so that the rate of the overall reaction is determined by the 

temperature dependence of each reaction. The activation energy, then, is the temperature 

dependence of the rate limiting step for a given temperature range. 
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The activation energy of Al + 2B did not approach a constant value, but instead 

reached a local minimum of approximately 70 kJ/mol at intermediate conversions and 

began to increase as  approached unity. Figure 5.12 shows the conversion as a function 

of temperature between 620 and 800°C. The isoconversion plot in Figure 5.13 shows that 

the E  values were fairly regular between 0.2 and 0.5, but after 0.5 they became erratic. 

This is most likely a result of different processes controlling the oxidation behavior of Al 

+ 2B at low and high temperatures as the conversion increased. The E( ) plot in Figure 

5.14 would suggest that the minimum activation energy was around 70 kJ/mol. This is 

much lower than the value expected if the activation energy was simply a rule of 

mixtures between that of aluminum and boron (116 kJ/mol), indicating that the borate 

formation mechanism reduced the temperature dependence of the reaction in the 

temperature range of interest.  

 

 

 

Figure 5.12. Conversion as a function of time for Al + 2B. 
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Figure 5.13. Isoconversion plot for Al + 2B in air. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.14. E( ) plot for Al + 2B in air. 
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Aluminum diboride was also analyzed by the model free method, with interesting 

results. Samples were heated at 900, 925, 950, 975 and 1000°C. The conversion as a 

function of time is given in Figure 5.15. The oxidation behavior of AlB2 was much 

different from that of either aluminum or boron. After an initial parabolic region at the 

onset of oxidation, each curve assumed linear-type behavior as time progressed. There 

was no slowing or termination of oxidation as was the case for boron, aluminum or Al + 

2B. The isoconversion plot is shown in Figure 5.16. The poor linear fit to the 

isoconversion line at 0.15 is again a reflection of the effect of ramping on the sample, 

although the effect is not as pronounced with AlB2 because there are more data points.   

An interesting trend appears from the plot of E as a function of  in Figure 5.17. 

While the activation energy is not constant with conversion, as it is expected to be in the 

ideal case, it was not approaching a constant value but instead linearly decreasing with 

increasing conversion. This behavior is initially surprising, as it does not allow for the 

 

 

Figure 5.15. Conversion as a function of time for AlB2. 
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Figure 5.16. Isoconversion plot for AlB2. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.17. Activation energy as a function of conversion for AlB2. 
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calculation of an activation energy. The activation energy is best reported as a function of 

, given by   

 

     576778)(E       (5.11) 

 

 This tells an important story about the oxidation of the AlB2 system. The initial 

variation in activation energy may have been caused by residual effects of the ramp on 

the AlB2 powder (like boron and aluminum) but did not lead to a converging trend at 

higher conversions like that of boron and aluminum. Instead, the activation energy 

continued to decrease with increasing conversion. This suggests that the borate formation 

mechanism, which is more prominent at higher conversions, reduces the activation 

energy as oxidation progresses.  

 

Figure 5.17
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5.1.2 Model-Free Method II, O2 

Figure 5.18

Figure 5.19

 

Figure 5.18. Conversion as a function of time for boron in oxygen.
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Figure 5.19. Expansion at the top of the ramp portion of the T(t) graph, showing 

temperature spikes near 650°C. 

 

  

Because the low temperature runs (400, 450, 470 and 485°C) each had linear 

behavior at low conversions, a line was fit to each curve and extrapolated in order to 

calculate the activation energy of the initial oxidation process. Although the true 

oxidation curve did not necessarily follow the extrapolated line to complete conversion 

(as evidenced by the 485°C run), the extra data made it possible to calculate an activation 

energy for the process controlling the low conversion behavior which was not possible 

otherwise. A line was fit to the segment of the data between one and two hours after the 

sample reached 99% of its hold temperature (Figure 5.20) so that isothermal oxidation 

had enough time to dilute the effects of the ramp and so that each curve could be 

compared fairly.  
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Figure 5.20. Linear fit of (t) between one and two hours from reaching the hold time. 

 

 All curves had R
2
 values of 0.998 or higher except for the sample at 400°C, which 

had an R
2
 of 0.975. The linear fit equations were used as calculated (despite non-zero and 

even negative conversions at t=0) to fairly represent the real behavior. The position of the 

curve in time is critical to the final value of E, so changing the intercept to zero would 

give erroneous values. The isoconversion lines in Figure 5.21 found from these lines give 

an average activation energy of 161 ± 3 kJ/mol. 

 Despite the reduced scatter in the data, Figure 5.22 shows that there is still a trend 

between increasing conversion and decreasing activation energy. It is thought that this is 

attributable to the ramp effects but with a smaller absolute value compared to that in air 

due to the lower temperatures investigated (and thus less oxidation and shorter ramp 

times). Using Equation (5.10) and the method outlined above, an activation energy of 155 

kJ/mol was determined from Figure 5.23. This value is significantly different from the 

value reported for boron in air (42 kJ/mol). This discrepancy will be discussed in more 

detail below. 
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Figure 5.21. Isoconversion plot for boron in oxygen. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.22. Activation energy as a function of conversion for boron in oxygen. 
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Figure 5.23. Determination of activation energy of boron through extrapolation 

 

 

 The (t) for aluminum is shown in Figure 5.24. These curves are similar to those 

in air but with increased conversion at similar temperatures. This shift to higher 

conversions suggests that diffusion of oxygen through Al2O3 limited aluminum oxidation 

and that increasing the partial pressure of oxygen (and thereby increasing the diffusional 

flux through the oxide layer) allowed for increased reaction at a given temperature. The 

ceiling just below =0.6 reflects a critical thickness of Al2O3 through which oxygen 

could not readily diffuse to the particle core. It is believed that a higher temperature 

would allow for a polymorphic transformation of the oxide layer to occur, allowing the 

rest of the particle to oxidize, as suggested in Chapter 3. 

 The isoconversion plot is shown in Figure 5.25 and the activation energy as a 

function of conversion in Figure 5.26. The activation energy tended to decrease with 

increasing conversion, but an interesting trend was observed. The activation energy 

appeared to remain constant up to a conversion of 0.25, at which point it began to  
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Figure 5.24. Conversion as a function of time for aluminum in oxygen. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.25. Isoconversion plot for aluminum in oxygen. 
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Figure 5.26. Activation energy as a function of conversion for aluminum in oxygen. 

 

decrease with inverse proportionality to conversion, as it did in air. Although the 

decrease in activation energy in air was attributed to effects of the ramp, these data 

indicate that it is possible that there are, in fact, two competing processes contributing to 

the overall behavior. The first process was associated with oxidation of the surface of 

aluminum particles, giving a constant activation energy of 497 kJ/mol, while the second 

was controlled by diffusion through the oxide layer and approached 250 kJ/mol. The 

competition of these two processes at low conversions resulted in the decreasing trend in 

Figure 5.26 up to =0.45. Above this point the oxide layer approached its average critical 

thickness (judging from Figure 5.24) and the activation energy appeared to increase. 

 Isothermal oxidation data for Al + 2B in oxygen were collected as well. The (t) 

and isoconversion plots are given in Figure 5.27 and Figure 5.28. Figure 5.29 shows how 

the activation energy decreased almost linearly with conversion, similarly to AlB2 in air. 

The low conversion points ( <0.35) seemed to be affected by the ramp, but the activation 

energy continued to decrease up to =0.5. This behavior confirms that the borate  
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Figure 5.27. Conversion as a function of time for Al + 2B. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.28. Isoconversion plot for Al + 2B. 
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Figure 5.29. Activation energy as a function of conversion for Al + 2B. 

 

formation mechanism is acting to reduce the activation energy as a function of 

conversion in Al + 2B. While this is promising for the energetic applications of Al + 2B, 

it prevented the calculation of an activation energy for this material. As a point of 

comparison to the other materials, it can be noted that the initial oxidation most likely had 

an activation energy greater than 180 kJ/mol.  

 The (t) curves for AlB2 in oxygen were somewhat similar to those in air but with 

higher conversions at slightly lower temperatures. The (t) plot can be seen in Figure 

5.30 and the isoconversion plot in Figure 5.31. Just as in air the line at a conversion of 

0.15, and to some extent 0.2, are skewed because of the ramp. After this, the slopes level 

off and remain fairly well behaved. From the E( ) graph in Figure 5.32, the activation 

energy appeared to remain relatively constant up to =0.5. Discarding the E  at =0.15 

because the ramp effects were still significant, an average activation energy of 413 ± 20 

kJ/mol was calculated. While there was scatter in the data, there did not appear to be a 

trend of decreasing activation energy with increasing conversion. This is the desired  
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Figure 5.30. Conversion as a function of time for AlB2 in oxygen. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.31. Isoconversion plot for AlB2 in oxygen. 
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Figure 5.32. Activation energy as a function of conversion for AlB2 in oxygen. 

 

condition for determining the activation energy of a single process occurring over a large 

conversion range. Unfortunately, it is not clear if this behavior reflects the true activation 

energy for this process (rendering the analysis in air incorrect), if the mechanisms in air 

were different than those in oxygen (allowing both calculations to be correct but 

incomparable) or if there were other processes affecting the oxidation of AlB2 in oxygen 

which gave the appearance of an invariant activation energy.  

 

 

5.2 Discussion 

 Activation energies for aluminum and boron were found so that the accuracy of 

the model free method, when used for AlB2, could be established. The values (or trends) 

calculated in this thesis are reported in Table 5.1. There are a number of activation 

energies reported in the literature for these materials as well. Values reported for the 

activation energy of oxidation of boron range from 34 kJ/mol to 205 kJ/mol.
4-9

 The  
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Table 5.1 

Activation Energy Summary 

             

  Conversion        EAir     Conversion 

Material Range, Air     (kJ/mol)    Range, O2     EO2 (kJ/mol)  

B   0.15-0.40          42    0.10-0.50  155      

Al   0.15-0.30        266      0.20-0.25, 0.30-0.50    497, ~250 

Al+2B   0.20-0.65        ~70    0.15-0.50       -241 +262 

AlB2    0.15-0.50  -778 +576    0.15-0.50         413 ± 20   

 

 

experimental setups and analytical methods for these experiments vary greatly, but a 

nearly identical process to the one described in this thesis for the oxidation of boron in O2  

was used by Jain et al.
9
 They tested two different samples of boron and found activation 

energies of 122 ± 7 kJ/mol for an electrodeposited boron of 96% purity and 4.2 m
2
/g 

surface area and 205 ± 9 kJ/mol for a commercial boron powder (Aldrich Chemical 

Company, Inc., USA, 99% purity with a surface area of 3.8 m
2
/g). These results validate 

the activation energy of 155 kJ/mol that was found for boron in oxygen. They also show 

that chemical purity, surface area and other factors can have a significant effect on the 

activation energy.  

 Talley
10

 reported an activation energy of 50 kJ/mol for a boron powder of 

unknown composition or surface area oxidized in air. This is comparable to the 42 kJ/mol 

calculated in this thesis. Unfortunately the wide range of testing methods and various 

boron powders used in the literature result in a wide range of activation energies. 

Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that the values calculated for boron using the 

model free method are accurate. If this is true, and both activation energies for boron are 

reasonable, the analysis must be adjusted to mathematically account for the changing 

pressure of oxygen. Equation (5.3) can be more accurately rewritten as
17
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     (5. 12) 

  

where f2(Po2) is a function describing how conversion changes with changing Po2. This 

function is generally experimentally determined from a series of isoconversional curves 

at different oxygen pressures, but such a study was not conducted for this thesis. It would 

be of interest to determine the f2(Po2) for all the materials investigated in future work. 

Such a function would account for the increased oxygen gradient across an oxide layer, 

increased diffusion flux, morphology changes resulting from particle heating and other 

related phenomena. Suffice it to say that the conversion function can change dramatically 

depending on f2 and this is the likely cause of the large difference in activation energies 

between air and oxygen. 

 The activation energy for aluminum oxidation has also been described in the 

literature. Values for the activation energy have been found to vary greatly between 

samples of different particle sizes
11

 and even for nominally flat samples.
12

 Nano 

aluminum, on the order of 10 nm, was found to have an activation energy as low as 24.6 

kJ/mol, but that value increased to 56.9 kJ/mol for particles 50-100 nm and 174.6 kJ/mol 

for 100-150 nm aluminum
11

. Bulk samples of aluminum have been measured to have an 

activation energy of 189 kJ/mol.
12

  

There have been a wide range of papers published on the phase transformation 

behavior of aluminum as it oxidizes.
2, 14 -15

 Nanoparticles with a small enough diameter 

are controlled largely through surface reactions and have different oxidation behavior 

than larger particles. As the average diameter approaches 100 nm, particle behavior 

becomes similar to micron sized particles. The oxidation of aluminum is controlled by a 
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series of phase transformations
13

 that start with the conversion of an amorphous oxide 

layer to -Al2O3 crystallites, followed by melting of the aluminum core, and finally the 

transformation of -Al2O3 to -Al2O3 (and associated volume change). All these 

processes can occur in the low conversion range for micron sized particles and reported 

activation energies may account for some, or all, of these. 

Aluminum with a particle size very similar to that investigated here (3-4.5 m) 

was found to have activation energies between 291 ± 95 and 345 ± 54 in a linear heating 

rate study.
16

 It was expected that the aluminum in this study would have an activation 

energy close to 300 kJ/mol based on the literature, and the calculated values of 266 

kJ/mol in air and >250 kJ/mol in oxygen are comparable to the expectation. The lack of 

sufficient data for the oxidation of aluminum in air may have led to an underestimation of 

the activation energy, but it is sufficiently close to literature values to lend credibility to 

values calculated for Al+2B and AlB2. 

The activation energy of Al + 2B in air was not constant between conversions of 

0.20-0.65, but approached a minimum around 70 kJ/mol before increasing at higher 

conversions. This activation energy is less than what would be expected if the two 

powders were oxidizing independently, reinforcing the significance of the borate 

formation mechanism. In oxygen, the activation energy decreased linearly with 

increasing conversion. It had an initial value that was above 180 kJ/mol. 

AlB2 had an activation energy that decreased linearly with time in air and 

approached a constant value in oxygen. The initial activation energy in air was greater 

than 250 kJ/mol, while the average value in oxygen was 413 ± 20 kJ/mol. These values 
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were the highest of the four powders in each atmosphere, reflecting the significant 

temperature dependence of the oxidation of AlB2. 

Activation energies in air and O2 were not comparable. Different temperature 

ranges were used in the two cases because the extents of reaction (and oxidation 

occurring on the ramp) were much different in the two environments. The main reason 

for the discrepancy between the two atmospheres is probably due to effects captured in 

Equation (5.5), where the conversion is dependent on the partial pressure of O2. As 

discussed above, the f2 function can incorporate a number of factors that change as the 

system is exposed to different pressures of oxygen. This can be well understood for 

boron, where the diffusion of oxygen through B2O3 is a limiting factor in the oxidation 

process. A higher Po2 increased the concentration gradient across the B2O3 and therefore 

the driving force for diffusion, speeding up the reaction and allowing it to proceed to 

higher conversions at a given temperature. Aluminum had a similar activation energy in 

both atmospheres. The pressure of oxygen has less of an effect on oxygen diffusivity in 

Al2O3 compared to B2O3,
2
 which explains why the effect is much more exaggerated in 

the boron-oxygen system.     

Despite the lack of correlation between oxidation in air and oxygen, this study 

produced a number of significant results. The activation energy for AlB2 in air and 

oxygen has been reported for the first time. In both cases it was generally higher than that 

of aluminum, boron, or Al + 2B, which corresponded to higher initiation temperatures 

and increased oxidation at higher temperatures. This reflects the insensitivity of AlB2, 

and suggests that it is a safer powder to handle. While comparing activation energies for 

materials of similar initiation temperatures is one way to evaluate static oxidation tests, 
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the activation energy may or may not correlate to its actual performance in an energetic 

system. The oxidation behavior of all four powders was shown to have a dependence on 

the partial pressure of oxygen, a result that is directly applicable to heterogeneous 

combustion systems like ramjet motors, where particles are injected into a hot, gaseous 

oxidizing environment. Finally, the effect of the borate formation mechanism on Al + 2B 

and AlB2 was observed and quantified in the isothermal case.  
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6. MOISTURE SENSITIVITY 

 

AlB2 was hypothesized to have lower sensitivity to water than conventional metal 

fuel additives due to the formation of more favorable aluminum and boron chemical 

bonds.  AlB2 was compared to boron, aluminum, and Al + 2B.  Aluminum has a known 

sensitivity to hydration and requires passivation to prevent hydrolysis.  Removal of free 

aluminum from AlB2 by an acid wash was expected to improve resistance to degradation.  

An electroless tin coating was applied to AlB2 in order to limit oxidation.  Silane coatings 

were applied to make the materials hydrophobic, even though these coatings are 

permeable to water vapor.  Muller et al.
1
 suggested that amines offer better protection 

from moisture absorption for nanoscaled TiN than organic polymers containing oxygen, 

so a commercially available amine coating was also investigated.  The purpose of this 

study was to find ways to protect AlB2, if not already moisture resistant, under ordinary 

storage conditions. 

 

6.1 Experimental Procedures 

Samples of AlB2 powder were treated with six different surface modifications. 

These included silane, fluorosilane, amine, and tin coatings, as well as an acid treatment 

to remove the free aluminum. The different surface treatments were given a code, as 

shown in Table 6.1.  The silane treatments were made by making a solution of 95 vol. % 

methanol-5 vol. % distilled water, adjusting the pH to 4.5-5.5 with acetic acid, adding 35 
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Table 6.1 

AlB2 Surface Treatments 

             

Treatment  Code     Approach                            

Silane      S n-octadecyltrimethoxysilane
a
 

Fluorosilane    FS Tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl triethoxysilane
b 

Amine      A Octadecylamine
c
 

Silane (Shin-Etsu) SE 3,3,3 Trifluoropropyl trimethoxysilane
d
 

Tin Coating    Sn Electroless Sn solution
e
 

HCl Wash   HCl HCl washed, water/acetone rinsed. and dried at 110°C  

a.  Gelest SI06645. 

b.  Gelest SI TB175.0 

c.  Aldrich 305391. 

d.  Shin Etsu KBM-7103 

e.  Liquid Tin (MG Chemicals No. 421). 

 

grams of AlB2 powder to 100 cc of solution while stirring, and adding 2 grams of the 

silane solution while stirring.  The powders were stirred for 30 minutes at 500 rpm, 

filtered, washed with methanol, washed with acetone, and dried at 110°C for 15 minutes.  

The amine solution was made by adding 2.15 grams of octadecylamine (Aldrich 305391) 

to 500 cc of hexane and heating to get into solution.  The AlB2 powder (35 grams) was 

stirred for two hours and then filtered, rinsed with hexane, and dried at 110°C for 15 

minutes.  

 An electroless tin was applied to 35 grams of AlB2 powder by adding the powder, 

while stirring, to 475 ml of the tin solution.  The powder was then washed with water, 

acetone, and dried at 110°C for 15 minutes. 

 The acid wash was accomplished by adding 50 grams of AlB2 powder to 700 ml 

of water and slowly adding dilute HCl to the powder until the reaction stopped.  The 

solution was filtered, rinsed with water and acetone, and dried at 110°C overnight.  The 

powder stuck to the filter paper.  The powder was pulverized in a mortar and pestle and 
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screened -325 mesh to remove the filter paper.  However, some of the filter paper 

remained in this powder. 

 Salt solutions were made for different relative humidities.
2
 A relative humidity 

chamber at ≈10% was made by adding KOH (Alfa Aesar 13451) to deionized water to 

form a saturated solution in the bottom of a bell jar.  Relative humidity chambers at 75% 

and 90% were prepared using NaCl (Sigma Aldrich S9886) and KNO3 (Spectrum 

P1345), respectively.  The bell jars were equilibrated at temperature inside convection 

ovens (Yamato DKN 400).  Powders were weighed (Shimadzu AUW 2200) before 

starting the tests and at periodic intervals during the test.  X-ray diffraction and scanning 

electron microscopy were used to characterize powders. 

 Tests at 100 % relative humidity were made inside a constant temperature water 

bath (Polyscience model 2L) by placing  approximately one gram of powder in a test tube 

filled with 15 cc of deionized water and heating at 80°C for 135 hours.  The powders 

were dried for 24 hours, crushed, and x-rayed. 

 

 

6.2 Results and Discussion 

Figure 6.1 through Figure 6.4 show results from the first set of tests which did not 

include B, Al, or Al-B mixtures.  These tests, conducted over the course of a month show 

that octadecylamine and silane (n-octadecyltrimethoxysilane
a
) coatings provided 

significant protection compared to the uncoated control powder, even at high humidity 

levels.  It is very clear, however, that storage of powders in low-temperature, low-

humidity environments will allow AlB2 to avoid oxidation. 
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Figure 6.1. Weight change of AlB2 (C) and treated samples in 10% relative humidity 

environment at room temperature. Last data point shows mass after drying at 110⁰C 

overnight. 

 

 

 
Figure 6.2. Weight change of AlB2 samples in 75% relative humidity environment at 

room temperature. The larger standard deviations in the HCl and Sn samples are due to 

powder that was lost during weighing. 
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Figure 6.3. Weight change of AlB2 samples in 75% relative humidity environment at 

40⁰C.  

 

 

 
Figure 6.4. Weight change of AlB2 samples in 90% relative humidity environment at 

40⁰C. 
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 Two of the treatments (HCl wash and Sn coating) were much worse than the 

control.  While XRD showed that tin was present after the electroless deposition, SEM 

images (Figure 6.5) showed that the Sn did not coat the particles evenly, but was poorly 

distributed and agglomerated. These results do not preclude that a well-deposited 

(uniform and dense) electroless coating could provide protection.  The rapid oxidation of 

the HCl washed powder was surprising and may be the result of chlorine remaining after 

the treatment, as evidenced by EDS.  The removal of Al by an HCl wash is tedious and 

resulted in poor yields, so further testing concentrated on the silane or amine-coated 

materials. 

 Based on Figure 6.6 through Figure 6.12 it appeared that the n-

octadecyltrimethoxysilane (S), due to its low moisture pick-up, or the octadecylamine 

(A), due to its low slope after initial exposure to moisture, were the most promising 

coatings.  SEM evaluation could not detect the coatings, in accord with expectation that 

the coatings were very thin.  It should be noted that an X-ray scan of the control sample 

after exposure to 90% relative humidity for 4 weeks at 40°C showed that the material was 

unchanged (see Figure 6.4).  This suggests that simply storing the powder in closed, well-

packaged containers will result in adequate lifetimes for AlB2 powder. 

 Accelerated tests for the top candidate materials in comparison to B, Al, and Al-B 

mixtures are shown in Figure 6.13 and Figure 6.14.  All powders were dried at 110°C for 

24 hours prior to taking initial weights.  The weight gain for Al is consistent with 

Al(OH)3 formation, which was confirmed by X-ray diffraction.  The AlB2 powder was 

much more resistant to degradation than fine aluminum powder, in accord with 

expectation.  At 60°C and 75 % relative humidity, the silane (S) coating provided the best 
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Figure 6.5. SEM image of electroless tin coated AlB2 powder. Light regions are tin, 

which was clearly not covering the entire AlB2 surface. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6.6.Summary of data for the control sample (C). Weight gain in this sample does 

not appear to be temperature dependent at 75% relative humidity. 
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Figure 6.7. Summary of data for the silane coated sample (S). Samples under all 

conditions lost weight initially, suggesting that there was still moisture associated with 

powder initially. 

 

 

 
Figure 6.8. Summary of data for the fluorosilane coated sample (FS).  This sample was 

similar to the control sample, but with a slight temperature dependence for weight gain at 

75% relative humidity. 
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Figure 6.9. Summary of data for the amine coated sample (A).  This sample had the 

lowest weight gain (besides the silane coated sample that lost weight) under all 

conditions.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 6.10. Summary of data for the Shin-Etsu silane coated sample (SE).  This sample 

behaved similarly to the fluorosilane coated sample, but gained slightly more weight 

under all conditions. 
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Figure 6.11. Summary of data for the HCl washed sample (HCl). This sample gained the 

most weight of any sample under all conditions. Though XRD showed the presence of 

some cellulose from the filter paper used to wash this sample in acid, the weight upon 

drying suggests that the weight gain was due to more than absorption by cellulose.  

 

 

 
Figure 6.12. Summary of data for the electroless tin treated sample (Sn). 
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Figure 6.13. Summary of testing of the top performing coatings (S, A, FS, SE) and the 

starting powders for AlB2 (Al, B, Al + 2B) versus the control (C). Aluminum (orange) 

reached 66% mass gain, over two orders of magnitude more than any other. 

 

 

 
Figure 6.14. Summary of testing at 75% relative humidity and 80⁰C. Aluminum (orange) 

reached 71% weight gain. Boron continues to lose weight due to the formation of highly 

volatile boric acid. 
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protection with the amine (A) coating a distant second.  The boron lost weight, 

presumably due to the formation of boric acid, which is soluble in water and has a high 

vapor pressure.  What was surprising, however, was the excellent performance of the Al 

+ 2B powder, which did not follow Vegard’s law (rule of mixtures) with regard to 

aluminum oxidation.  It is suspected that the milling step provided additional passivation 

of Al, indicating that Al/B mixtures are insensitive to moisture degradation and should 

continue to be compared to their boride counterparts. 

 Increased temperature accelerated the aluminum hydration and caused all coatings 

to show weight gain (Figure 6.14).  It is very apparent that none of these coatings were 

impervious to moisture absorption, which was activated by temperature.  Short-term 

exposure to boiling water caused no problem for the aluminum boride powder, but longer 

(135 hour) exposure to in water at 80°C caused severe degradation for all materials.  The 

Al powder turned white due to hydroxide formation and gained 162% of its initial mass.  

The control powder agglomerated, turned gray, was primarily amorphous (bottom scan in 

Figure 6.15), and gained 130% of its initial mass.  The silane (S) coated powder also 

turned gray, did not coarsen, and still showed some crystallinity but gained 109% of its 

initial mass.  Thus it is apparent that high humidity combined with high temperature is 

detrimental to silane-coated powders.  The fluorosilane fared slightly better, gaining 73% 

of its initial mass. 

 One of the main advantages of forming the borides is seen by examining the 

Al+2B powder, which looked identical in color after the same exposure treatment.  

However, XRD (Figure 6.16) clearly showed that the Al hydrolyzed to Al(OH)3, which is 

not apparent in the AlB2 samples.  The weight gain for this material was 79 %, but clearly 
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Figure 6.15.  X-ray diffraction scans of control powder (red) exposed to water at 40°C 

(blue), boiled in water for 10 minutes (green), and held at 80°C in water for 135 hours.  

Only long-term exposure to water significantly changed the XRD pattern. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6.16.  XRD pattern of Al+2B after exposure to water at 80°C for 135 hours.  

Aluminum hydroxide (Bayerite and Nordstradite) was prevalent in the material as the Al 

was attacked.  The boron did not show up due to its low atomic number, but it was still 

present. 
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was aided by some dissolution of boron as boric acid. 

 The amine and Shin-Etsu fluorosilane both gained 112 %.  None of the coatings 

protected the AlB2 powder under these aggressive conditions. An interesting question is 

whether the powders would have been protected better by a polymeric coating, which 

more closely duplicates the condition when powders are mixed in energetic formulations. 

A hydrophobic polymer would likely give much better protection than any of the coatings 

investigated. Fortunately, storage conditions are easily controlled. By sealing in vacuum-

packed bags under an Ar cover gas these powders can be stored for years with little 

degradation in quality. 

 

6.3 Conclusions 

 Fine aluminum is susceptible to oxidation, forming Al(OH)3 in moist 

environments.  Boron is only affected by the formation of boric acid, which is water 

soluble. Surprisingly  Al + 2B showed good stability at moderate temperature and 

relative humidity (eg, 60°C in 75% relative humidity). The formation of AlB2 gave 

improved stability over Al + 2B mixtures, as expected.  It is very likely that there is no 

issue with storing AlB2 powders for long periods of time if stored in a low-humidity 

condition.  Once energetic formulations are prepared, it is believed that the binder will 

protect them from exposure to moisture making short-term storage of these mixtures 

possible. 

 An n-octadecyltrimethoxysilane provided excellent protection at temperatures up 

to 60°C under high humidity conditions.  It was slightly better than the fluorosilanes and 

amine coatings investigated.  Even at higher temperatures, under moderate humidity 

conditions, the silane provided significant protection.  The weight gain, for example, at 
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80°C and 75 % relative humidity for a silane-coated powder was about one-third that of 

the control powder. 

 None of the powder was able to withstand exposure to water for an extended 

period of time (135 hours) at 80°C even though short (15 minute) exposure to boiling 

water did not cause significant problems.  The way the silane coatings were prepared, 

although hydrophobic, still allowed degradation of the powders when submerged in hot 

water. Studies using thin hydrophobic polymeric coatings should be conducted. 
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7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Boron, aluminum, magnesium, silicon, and carbon are energetic elements with 

potential applications in a wide variety of combustion and detonation systems, Aluminum 

is the most commonly used energetic fuel additive because of its high enthalpy of 

combustion, rapid reaction kinetics, and relatively low cost. The=odynamic calculations 

for the oxidation of aluminum confirmed its high potential on a volumetric and 

gravimetric basis. Thermal gravimetric analyses and differential the=al analyses 

supported its kinetic benefits by showing that the oxidation of aluminum proceeded to 

completion through a sequence of rapid exotherms. Boron has one of the highest 

enthalpies of combustion of any element, but the oxidation of boron was reported to be 

kinetically limited by a growing layer of liquid B20 3 on the boron particle surface. 

The=al gravimetric analysis showed that the high surface area boron investigated was 

not slowed down by B20 3 for the first half of its oxidation due to the high surface area of 

the powder. Particle size analysis and BET surface area measurements gave the median 

particle size as 200 nm, with a surface area of -11 m2/g. This allowed much of the boron 

to oxidize before the oxide layer became too thick. Once the boron reached a conversion 

around 0.5, B20 3 began to limit the reaction by slowing diffusion. These results were in 

general agreement with the literature. 

Magnesium is less commonly used as an energetic material because it is more 

reactive with air and water, has a lower enthalpy of combustion and is slightly more 
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 AlB2, MgB2, 

Al0.5Mg0.5B2, AlB12, AlMgB14 and SiB6

. Because boron is an 

expensive raw material, boron carbide (B4C) was also investigated as a substitute for 

boron in the synthesis of AlB2. The mixture (B4C + 2Al) was reacted under the same 

conditions as AlB2 and produced Al3BC and AlB2 as the major products. 

 All of the reacted compounds had minor impurities, including oxides and 

unreacted material. The reaction between aluminum and boron was significantly 
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incomplete, so methods to improve the extent of reaction of aluminum and boron and 

decrease impurities were used. It was found that moderate compaction was necessary to 

reduce diffusion distances and promote particle interactions. Increasing the reaction 

temperature increased the extent of reaction between the two powders up to a maximum 

around 85% at 900°C. At that point, no further reaction was observed as the temperature 

was increased to the decomposition temperature of ~975°C. It was speculated from EDS 

maps that incomplete wetting of boron (or AlB2) by aluminum at the reaction temperature 

was limiting the extent of reaction. Remilling the reacted powder and reacting again 

reduced the amount of excess aluminum and boron, confirming that segregation of 

aluminum and boron was limiting the reaction. However, increasing the hold time at the 

reaction temperature did not have an effect on the extent of reaction. A phase pure 

material was never synthesized, but higher purity than one of the few commercially 

available AlB2 powders was attained. 

 The low temperature oxidation behavior of all materials was investigated by 

thermal gravimetric analysis. It was confirmed that the boride compounds were less 

sensitive to oxidation at temperatures below 500°C. Physical mixtures were generally no 

less sensitive than their constituent powders. While the addition of metals to boron did 

not significantly change its sensitivity, metals (aluminum, magnesium and aluminum-

magnesium) helped increase the extent of oxidation that boron achieved at high 

temperatures. Silicon severely reduced the extent of reaction of boron and is considered a 

poor energetic additive. It has not been established whether this high temperature 

oxidation behavior in flowing air corresponds to increased performance in energetic 

formulations, but many literature sources describe increased performance of boron 
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through the addition of metals. A mechanism for this increase in performance was 

proposed for the Mg-B and Al-B systems, originating from the formation of metal borates 

(2Al2O3·B2O3 or 3MgO·B2O3) that convert liquid B2O3 into a solid oxide compound. 

  The compounds AlB12, AlMgB14, and SiB6 did not reach high conversions and 

were considered poor energetic additives. Oxidized silicon and boron are known to form 

borosilicate phases, which acted like B2O3 in limiting diffusion and made SiB6 as poor a 

material as silicon. The cause of reduced conversion in AlB12, AlMgB14, is hypothesized 

to be due to the higher boron content limiting the effectiveness of the borate formation 

mechanism and perhaps icosahedral bonding reducing oxidation kinetics. Al3BC and 

AlB2 did not reach high conversions in the temperature range investigated, but unlike the 

AlB12, AlMgB14, and SiB6, it did not significantly slow down at higher temperatures. Due 

to the high conversion of the B4C + 2Al powder mixture and the formation of AlB2 in the 

reacted compound, further investigation of this powder is warranted.  

 Isothermal oxidation studies of aluminum, boron, Al + 2B and AlB2 in air and 

oxygen complemented the linear heating rate data and allowed for the calculation of 

activation energies. Similar values to those in the literature were found for aluminum and 

boron, confirming the validity of the isoconversional method approach and the 

experimental procedures. The activation energies for Al + 2B and AlB2 were not constant 

over the conversion ranges investigated, with the possible exception of AlB2 in oxygen. 

An average activation energy of 413 ± 20 kJ/mol was calculated for this material. The 

other studies showed decreasing activation energies as a function of conversion, 

suggesting that the borate formation mechanism was acting to reduce the temperature 

dependence of oxidation. AlB2 reached the highest conversions with no significant 
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slowing of oxidation. Alternate methods of analysis of the isothermal curves and in-depth 

linear heating rate experiments are of interest to augment these activation energies. 

 The moisture sensitivity of aluminum, boron, Al + 2B and AlB2 was compared by 

placing samples in elevated temperature and humidity environments and recording 

weight change. Aluminum readily formed Al(OH)3 in moist environments, while AlB2 

was much more resistant to high relative humidity and high temperature. Aluminum and 

AlB2 gained weight upon oxidation but boron lost weight due to the formation of water 

soluble boric acid. The tradeoff between weight gain and weight loss in Al + 2B did not 

follow a rule of mixtures relationship, but instead tracked the behavior of AlB2 and was 

much less sensitive to moisture than expected. Boron, Al + 2B and AlB2 can be stored for 

long periods of time in cool, moisture free environments with little degradation of the 

powder. 
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whether this test corresponded to phenomena observed during characterization, but this 

result would have been anticipated if TGA correlates with energetic performance. 

Insensitive energetic metal boride powders have been synthesized, characterized, 

and tested. Metal diboride compounds that are less sensitive to low temperature oxidation 

and moisture than aluminum and have favorable oxidation characteristics have been 

demonstrated. More cost effective synthesis routes, including the use of boron carbide 

have been investigated and shown to have potential. Preliminary energetic testing 

suggested that AIB2 is a promising energetic candidate. Further testing of AIB2 should be 

conducted in order to confirm its performance in situ. Testing of MgB2 and AlosMgosB2 

is also warranted in light of the similar TGA results and oxidation mechanisms. 

Investigations into the energetic characteristics of AhBe should be carried out. This 

thesis produced many promising results that require future efforts in synthesis, 

characterization and testing of these boride compounds. Through future work, with this 

thesis as a starting point, the possibility of low cost, insensitive, high performance 

energetic materials can be realized. 
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 PARTICLE SIZE HISTOGRAMS 

 

 

Figure A-1. Particle size histogram for boron, aluminum and magnesium.
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Figure A-2. Particle size histogram for Al-Mg, silicon and B4C. 
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Figure A-3. Particle size histogram for Al + 2B, Al + 12B and B4C + 2Al. 
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Figure A-4. Particle size histogram for Al-Mg + 2B and Al-Mg + 14B.
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Figure A-5. Particle size histogram for Mg + 2B and Si + 6B 
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Figure A-6. Particle size historgram for AlB2, AlB12 and Al3BC + AlB2.
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Figrue A-7. Particle size histogram for AlMgB14 and Al0.5Mg0.5B2. 
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Figure A-8. Particle size histogram for MgB2 and SiB6.
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MICROSTRUCTURE. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES. AND PERFORMANCE OF 
MAGNESIUM ALUMINUM BORIDE (MgAlB,,) 

Michael L. Whittaker and Raymond A. Curler 
Ceramarec. Inc. 
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Salt Lake City. Utah. 84119 

James Campbell and Jeny La Salvia 
Anny Research LaboratOlY 
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ABSTRACT 
Mgo 7SAlo7SB I4 . which is herein refened to as MgAlB l4 . is a bOlide which has been 

studied in the laboratOlY bur has not been tested ballistically previously due to the difficulty in 
making large components . This orthorhombic material consists ofB l2 icosahedra and is reported 
to have high hardness like the rhombohedral B4C in which similar covalent bonding occurs. The 
density of MgAlBl4 (:::02.64 g/cc ) is closer to B4C (2 .52 g/cc) than SiC (3 .21 glcc). While B4C is 
prefened at lower threats. the ballistic perfon nance of SiC is much better at higher threat levels . 
Hot pressed B4C. MgAlB 14. and SiC were compared in the present work. The single-edged pre
cracked beam (SEPB) fracture toughness of MgAlB l4 was 3.4±0.4 MPa-..Jm. which was 
intennediate between B4C (2 .2±0.5 MPa..Jm) and SiC-N (4.7±0.1 MPa..Jm) . TIle fracttlre mode 
of magnesium aluminum boride was mostly trans granular. like B4C. as opposed to the mainly 
intergranular fracture mode of SiC-No The flexural SU"ength of MgAlBl4 (390±37 MPa with a 
Weibullmodulus of 11 .7) was similar to B4C (387±8.8 MPa with a Weibullmodulus of 8.8). but 
much lower than that of SiC-N (558±50 MPa with a Weibullmodulus of 14.5). The Vickers 
hardness values (at a one kilogram load) of all three materials (B4C=26.0±2.0 GPa. SiC
N=22.5±0.8 GPa. and MgAlB I4=22 .1±0.8 GPa) were much higher than that of the bullet (14.7 
GPa) used for ba llisric resting. TIle Young 's modulus of MgAlB14. which comained 4 wt. % 
MgAl20 4 as an implllity phase. was 397±1 GPa. which is lower rhan the other two matelials 
(43 7±3 GPa for SiC-N and 436±2 GPa for B4C) . The Vso ballistic pelfonnance ofMgAlBl4 was 
approximately 250 m/s lower rhan SiC-N at the same areal density indicating that the matelial 
does not have promise for use ar moderare or heavy threats. 

INTRODUCTION 
While rhere is much debate on whar makes good annor it is universally agreed that low 

areal density (lightweight). high hardness (at least as hard as the projectile). and low cost 
(ceramic annor is expensive and is only used in limited applications) are important. The annor 
material of choice against steel-cored bullets is boron carbide (B4C) due to its low areal density. 
while silicon carbide (SiC) is used against WC-cored bullets. While SiC (3.21 g/cc ) has a higher 
density than B4C (2 .52 glcc) ir perfonns better ar higher threars. Ah03 (3.98 glcc) is used due to 
its low cost and pressureless sintered mateli als are preferable to hO[ pressed marerials when 
annoring ranks, due to the high volume of material rhat must be produced. Hardened steel is 
cunemly used to annor vehicles due to the cost of ceramic annor. In spire of the widespread use 
of steeL rhe ceramic annOl" market is substantial and fluctuares greatly based on need. Ir is 
difficult to find mechanical properties that cone late with ballistic perfon nance, bur ceramic 
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perf0ll11anCe of SiC annor.' ·} 

A wide valiety of borides exist with a spectra of interesting electrical. mechanicaL 
rhennaL and physical propeI1ies.4 Matkovich and Economy identified MgAlBI4 as an 
onhorhombic stmcttlre (space group Imam) made up ofB 12 icosahedra with panial occupancy of 
Mg atoms. giving a theorerical density of 2.75 g/cc.s Fut1her clystallography showed that about 
one qualter of the Al and Mg sites are vacant in the onhorhombic SUl.lCture . leading to the 
f0ll11ula Mgo.7SAlo.75B'4' which results in a theoretical densiry of 2.59 glcc.6 The onhorhombic 
unit cell (a=5.S44 A. b=1O.21S A. and c=S.017 A) has four molecules per unit cell as shown in 
Figure 1 resulting in a theorerical density of 2.64 g/cc.7 The fonnula MgAlB'4 is used here for 
simplicity. Letsoala and Lmvther have recently revie",'ed the stmcttlre of a vmiery of borides in 
an attempt to explain their propelties.7 They suggest that the average charge density berween B 
atoms partially explains the high hardness of these materials. The B aroms lying oUTside the 
icosahedra donare pall of [heir charge. which enhances the strength of the B-B bonds. Hardness 
for MgAlB14 covers a range of values7 pmtly due to the difficulty in measllling hardness and the 
different loads used. Single clystals have hardness in the range of 24-25 GPa.8 Higb pressure 
densification of POlyclystalline material resulted in 30-46 GPa hardness.9 The hardness of 
aluminum magnesium boride is celtainly in the range That would make acceptable a1l110r. 

Figure 1. Structure ofMgo 7sAlo7sB'4 ' where four B12 icosahedra occupy the orthorhombic unit 
cell a[ positions of (0.0.0). (0.0.5.0.5). (0.5,0.0) and (0.5.0.5.0.5). with the remaining eiglH B 
atoms located omside the icosahedra bonding. The Mg and Al aTOms. which have four-fold 
coordination. are located at (0.25.0.359.0) and (0.25.0.75.0.25). respectively.s-7. 1O 
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Lee and Hanllon lO predicted high (470-509 GPa) YOlUlg'S modulus, E. for MgAIB I4 . 
Muthu, er al." used high temperatm-e X-ray diffraction to calculate a bulk modulus, K. between 
196 and 264 GPa. The bulk. and elastic moduli are re1ared by E=3K(l -2l"). where ,. is Poisson's 
ratio . Taking a value of 0.1 for Poisson's ratio, gives a calculated Young's modulus in the range 
of 470 ro 633 GPa. It is apparem that the material will have a high modulus and is of interest as 
a ballistic material. 

There are no data for the ballistic perfon nance of MgAIB I4 . due to the fact that it has 
been difficult to produce. Single clystal growth or high-pressm-e densification of Mg. AI. and B 
has been the non nal method for making the material. BodkilP showed thar dense MgAIB14 
could be produced by hearing MgAIB14 powder to 1600°C for one hom- under 75 MPa pressm-e . 
The incOlporation of Al and Mg in the unit cell lowers the densification temperattue ofMgAlB14 
by 600°C compared to B4C. which is rypically processed at 22000C. New Tech Ceramics 
(Boone. IA). has recently been able ro produce small tiles (50 llUll x 450 nUll x 5 llUn) of 
MgAIB14 by a proplietary process . Characteli zation of the matelial ar Ceramarec resulted in 
properties as shown in Table 1. The fracttlre roughness and sU'ength ofMgAlB14 are comparable 
to those of SiC-N but the elastic modulus is slightly lower than that of both SiC-N or solid stare 
SiC when measm-ed by the same technique. 1 The hardness is similar to thar of SiC-N and lower 
than B4C. Figm-e 1 shows a fracmre sm-face of the material indicating that it fracttues plimarily 
u·ansgranular. similar to B~C and solid stare SiC. but differem than SiC-No As Ceramatec is 
aware. there is no good method for predicting ba llistic pelformance other than getting actt131 
data .I-3 SiC is the ceramic annor of choice for moderate to heavy threats due to the likely 
amOlphitization of B4C at high pressm-es. While mechanical properties look good for MgAIB I4. 
the question is whether it is ar least comparable with hot pressed B4C ar the same areal density . 
Due to its lower processing temperatm-e it has the potential to be a matelial of interest to the 
Anlly if the cost of proce~sing the matelial were similar to boron carbide . This work was 
unde11aken in order ro ballistically test MgAIB14 tiles in comparison with SiC and B4C. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The tinee materials for this sttldy were pm-chased by the An ny Research Labof3tOly and 

provided to Ceramatec for characterization. The B4C and SiC-N were hot pressed matelials 
pm-chased from BAE Systems (Vista. CA) and are given the code ofB and N, respectively. The 
MgAIB I4 . given the code M in this paper. was pm-chased from New Tech Ceramics (Boone. IA) 
and no processing details are available . The thickness of the lllarerials supplied were 11.4 nUll 
(matelial B). 15.5 nUll (material M), or 25.4 nUll (matelial N). The billets were sliced and then 
ground with a 180 grit diamond wheel to make 3 nun x 4 nun x 45 nun bars as specified by 
ASTM C-1421 -99. Density was measured by water displacement . Fracture toughness was 
measured using the single-edge precracked beam (SEPB) techllique ll as desclibed previouslyl4 

Density 
(glcc) 
2.64 

T able I 
Propertif s of Nfw Tec h 1\,IgAIB I4 j\'Ieaslll"fd M C f r amMfc 

SEPB Toughness 
(MPa _m1•2) 

4.2±0.3 

Elastic Modulus 
(GPo) 
396±3 

Flexural Strength 

iM!'<U 
516±76 

HVI 
(GPo) 

23 .6±0.5 
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Figure 2. Fracture smface of New Tech's MgAlBl4 showing mainly transgranular fracmre. See 
properties of this material in Table I. 

except that black printer ink was used to mark the crack location. All crack planes were parallel 
ro the hot pressing direction . Each dara point is the mean of 5 bars tested. with enOl" bars 
representing two standard deviations. 

A microhardness machine (Leco model LM- lOO) was used to obtain Vickers and Knoop 
hardness data on polished SEPB bars . Data were taken at a load of 9.8 N. Each da ta point 
represents the mean of tenllleasurements. with enol' bars representing two standard deviations . 
Rietveld ana lysis15

.l
6 was used to quantify phases or polytypes present in the matelials with x

ray diffraction pa ttems collected from 20_800 20. with a step size of 0.02°/step and a counting 
time of 4 sec/step. 

Polished samples were etched to reveal their grain boundmies. Material M was etched in 
a modified Mmakami solution17 at 80°C for 60 seconds. Matelials Band N were thennally 
etched at 1550°C in flowing Ar for one hom. Grain size was detennined by the line-intercept 
method. where the multiplication constant was 1.5 (equiaxed grains).18 Approximately 500 
grains were measured for each composition in order to get a mean grain size. The aspect ratios 
of the three most acicular grains in each of 5 micrographs were used to estimate a comparative 
aspect ratio . 

The fracmre mode was detennined from polished, precracked SEPB bars. The 
precracked bars were subsequently etched as described above to get a quantitative estimate of the 
fractme mode by viewing the crack path over a distance of 150-650 ~ IlU, depending on grain size. 

Flexural strength was measmed on 25 bars (3 mm x 4 llllU x 45 mm) using a 40 nun 
SUpp0l1 span and a 20 nun loading span, with the crosshead speed at 0.5 mlllimin, A two
parameter Weibull analysis was used to calculate the characteristic strength. Young' s modulus 
was measmed in flexme using strain gages. 

Ballistic testing was perfollued at ARL on 100 nun x 100 Illln tiles using steel to 
SlllTOlllld the targets and composite backing and cover plates. TIle M (thickness of 15.5 nun) and 
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N (thickness of 12.8 mm) materials were tested using the same technique at rhe same areal 
density. The Vso. in rheOly. is rhe velocity of the bullet at which the probability of the projectile 
peneu'ating rhrough rhe composite backing plate is 50%. Due to rhe limited number of targets 
rested. this va lue was taken as rhe mean of the two highest velocity rests at which the buller did 
not fully penetrare the composite backing and the two lowest veloc ity tests ar which the buller 
fully penerrated rhe backing. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Matelials Characterizarion 

Table II gives density. SiC polyrypes. mean grain size. aspecr rario. Young's modulus. as 
well as other phases identified by XRD for the three materials described in Table I. The N 
material was similar to what has been repOlted previously for this materiaL consisting primmily 
of rhe 6H polytype. with minimal porosity and high Young's modulus.! TIle B matelial had 
lower density rhan would be expected for a hot pressed matelial and consisted of a vmiety of 
boron carbide phases. as evidenced by rhe asymmettic peaks (see Figme 3(a)). While free 
carbon is used as a simeling aid. resulting in the graphire found in the microstl1lcttu·e. the 
aluminum oxyninide and hexagona l boron nittide phases were unexpected. No Rierveld fining 
was attempted for Material B. The low Young's modulus measured is indicative of rhe porosity 
in the material and rhe addirional phases present. Material M consisted of 95.6 wt. % 
Mgo.7sAlo7sB!4' 3.9 wt . % MgAh04. and 0.5 wt. % Al (see Figure 3(b)). No FeB or W2BS were 
present . as had been reported by other researchers.9.!2 The lattice parameters for rhe 
Mgo.7sAlo7sB!4 phase were a=5.8491±0.0003 A. b=1O.31 71±0.0006 A. and c=8. 11 75±0.0004 A 
resulting in a rheorerical density of 2.58 glcc for rhe Mgo 7sAlo.7SB14 phase . similar to rhe value 
repOlted by Higashi and lto .6 Using the Rierveld fit. rhe rheoretical density of rhe M material 
was ca1culared ro be 2.61 g/cc . which is lower than rhe measmed value. The rheoretical density 
of material M is rherefore unknowll. but rhere is linle porosity in the matelial (see Figme 4) . The 
modulus is similar ro that measured at Ceramatec previously (see Table 1) and is lower rhan whar 
was predicted for this matelial. The presence of the spinel and aluminum phases lowers the 
modulus. which is similar to some solid-state sintered silicon carbides. These pressmeless 
sintered SiC matelials pelfonll reasonably well ballistically against moderare threats. The 
modulus of rhe B marerial was similar to N. likely due ro rhe porosity and secondmy phases in 
rhe B matelial. 

The N material is the finest-grained of rhe three materials. all of which are plimmily 
equiaxed (see Figme 5). The N material fracmres mostly intergranularly. which is apparent on 
both fracmre smfaces (see Figme 6) and with hardness indentations on polished smfaces . as 
showll in Figure 7. The M matelial has a grain size which is smaller rhan rhe boron carbide . The 
MgA1204 phase. which likely fonus due to rhe oxygen adsorbed on the stmting matelials.12 is 

Table II 
Characteriza tion of Ma trrials 

Desiglla rion Density SiC Poly types Other Phases Grain Size Aspect E 
(glcc) 4H 6H 15R or PolVlVPes lli!!!l Rario (GPa) 

B 2.47±0.02 Not aplicable A130 3N. BN. C 9.8±0.7 2.8±0.1 436±2 
M 2.62±0.01 Not aplicable MgAI,O, . Al 4.3±O.4 2.4±0.2 397±1 
N 3.22+0.01 2.1 92.3 4.1 2H=0.l. 3C= 1.4 3.2+0.2 2.7+0.4 43 7+3 
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Figure 3. X-ray diffraction pattems for matelials (a) B and (b) M. Rierveld fit shown for M. 
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Figure 4. SEM images (secondmy on left and backscattered on right) of polished surfaces. 
Markers are 10 pm. 

located at triple points and grain boundaries. although transmission electron microscopy would 
be required in order to see if a continuous grain boundaty phase exists. Ma terial M appears 
microstl1lcmrally to be a ceramic tha t could pelfolln well ballistically. as it has little porosity and 
only a small amount of secondaty phase present in the material. The apparent porosity on the 
polished slllface is not indicative of the porosity in the material. The B material looked the most 
porous of the three hot pressed materials. with porosity apparent on fracmre surfaces (see Figure 
5) and pUllOUT on polished surfaces (see Figure 6). 
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Table III 
.Mech:lIliral Property Comparison 

Designa tion 

B 
M 
N 

Strength (MPa) 
Mean Char." mb 
-- -- -

387±64 411 8.8 
390±38 407 11.7 
558+50 579 14.5 

% Intergranular 
Fracmre 

8 
6 

72 
a. Characteristic strength (63.2 % probabiliry offailme). 
b. Weibullmodulus. 

Toughness 
(M ]12) Pa-m 
2.2±0.5 
3.4±0.4 
4 .7+0.1 

Hardness (GPa) 
HKI HV I 

19.7±1.0 26.0±2 .0 
18.8±0.4 22 .l±0.8 
19.5+0.5 22 .5+0.8 

Table III gives mechanical propenies for bars cut out of the 100 nUll x 100 nUll billets . 
The N material is similar to what has been reported previously.] The fractme touglll1ess and 
strength of the M material were not has high as had been expected. based on the properties 
evaluated previously (see Table 1). This is the first time to the authors' knowledge that large 
MgAlB]4 plates have been prepared. The Weibullmodulus (see Figme 8) was velY acceptable 
for this material with strength similar to pressmeless simered SiC. The fracmre toughness of 
material M is considerably higher than that of press me less simered silicon carbide. which is 2.5 
MPa...Jm when measmed by this same teclll1ique . The M material was nor as hard as the B 
material. bur comparable in Vickers hardness to material N. The fracttue touglll1ess values of the 
materials are not highly conelated with the amount of intergranular fracmre. as had been 
expected. 

The reason for the difference in mechanical properties of MgAlB]4 for the small plates 
tested previously (see Table I) and the larger plates tested in this work (see Table III) is not 
related to density or phases present. as XRD panems were similar for both materials. Fm1her 
characterization of these materials would be necessmy to explain their difference in roughness 
and strength. 

Ballistic Testing 
Only matelials M and N were ballistically tested. The initial testing of material M was at 

the same veloc ity as the Vso of matelial N . TIle test velocity was successively dropped until 
pm1ial values were obtained. The Vso of mat elia I M is nor well quantified. but is approximately 
250 m/s below that of matelial N . No charactelization of ballistic deblis or TEM work was 

Figure 5. Polished and etched cross-sections. Markers are 10 pm. 
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Figure 6. SEM images of the fracture surfaces of three materials. SecondalY images on left and 
backscattered imaging on right . Markers are 10 pm. Note that B and M fracture plimarily 
u'ansgranularly while N frac tures imergranularly. Light phase in backscanered imaging of M is 
the spinel phase. 

perfonned so it is difficult to speculate on the reasons for the poor perfonnance of this matelial. 
It is not emirely unexpected . however. as B.tC does nor perfonn well when tested at moderate to 
heavy threms. If phase pure matelial M can be produced. it should be rested. since secondalY 
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Figure 7. Hardness indents at one-kilogram loads. Markers are 20 pm. Intergranular fracture of 
N matelial is readily apparent 011 polished and indented surfaces. 

phases can influence ballistic perfol1uance. It is apparent that MgAlB14 perfollns not only much 
worse than SiC-No but also is much worse than pressureless sintered SiC. which is within 10 % 
of [he V50 va lue of SiC-No Since cost is a big: driver for ballistic materials. further effons should 
not be directed at using: [his matelial in annor applications since Bole is already a commodity 
material and Mg:AIB I4 annor can not be produced at similar cost. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

• 

,. I •. "
Materia l N 
m =14.5 
0"0=579 MPa 

6.25 6.5 

The V50 perfonnance of MgAIB14 was approximately 250 m/s lower than that of SiC-N o a 
standard malelial used in ballistic tests. ar rhe threat level investigared when idemical areal 
densities were compared. The poor ballistic perfollnance of MgAIB 14. coupled with its high 
cost. militates aga inst its use as an Ullllor matelial. While rhe mechanical properties ofMgAlB14 
are similar to . or exceed those of pressureless sintered SiC. it pelfonns much worse ballisitically 
at a moderate threat level. This demonstrates again the importance of perfonning ballistic tests 
in order to evaluate a matelial. The results of this work are not entirely sUlprising in light of the 
known poor perfonnance ofB4C. which is also made by bonding B 12 icosahedra. 
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Borid~-Bas~d ~ laleria Ls ro,' En ... , . tir Application, 

, ' , M,ch.", L. Whittakn, Raymond A. Cutin: 31Id P.ul E. Andt-rsoo 

1 Univnsity of Utah. 122 S Cnnral Campus Driv~, S.lt Lak~ City Uf. 841]2 
'Cnamat~ loc .. 2425 South 900 W est. S:Ut Lah City, Uf 841]9 
'Explos,,'~s Rr..,arch 31Id (kvdoprnent Brmch. ARDEC. Picarinny ~nal. NJ 07806 

ABST RACT 

M~tai bori<ks (AlB,. MgB, . Mgo .AIo.>IJ,. AlB" . SiB, 31Id MgAlB,.) :wd boroo carbi<k 
(B,C) r~""tffl with Al w ... ~ COmparM 10 B. Mg. AI. Mg-AI and Si as p<Il<1lti.1 <1ler~tic fud 
.dditiv., •. SlOichiometric physICal mixrur~s of powdtn COf[~sponding 10 WlI.,,,,, ... d borick 
compounds (AI-2B. Mg+2B, Mg-A1+2B. AI+12B, Si-{;B, Mg-Al+14B.:wd B,C+2AI) w= 
also i"'..,stig .... d III Comp;u1"'" to th~ compound •. Submicroo boroo was UsM. which resultM in 
vMY fin~ pmcl~ s=s for:ill matm al. srudi~d. Itwas dtmouslralM that hori<k cOD1pOWld. 
w..,,~ kss ...."itiv~ 10 low-... ~rur~ OxidatiOllIll flowlllg a" than phYSICal DlIXIDres or mtUUic 
fud. CompoWld, with high mol., fractions of borOll wer., g ......... Uy kss ...."itiv~, but IMir high 
I~nu-" oxi""tion behauor shOWM no nnproVetn<1l1 0\''''' heroo. Cylin<kr ~xp31lsion testing 
ofMgAlB,.tlp<lSM its poor pnfomJ..1l1c., III 311 energ~tic !lUXnu-". H""·~\,,, .• luminum 31Id 
m.:1gn~sium diboridf's (AlB,. MgB,:wd M&o"Aio~B,) .Iso had rdati,..,ly low st1lSiti\~ty and 
exhibir..d tntthanism, to IllC""'" 1M ral~ ofOOrOll oxi""tion.t high tMllp<"f'rur.,s. showmg 
prOIlU.., . s Illsm,itiv~ high--<'llergy---<kusity fud additiv.,. . Dt1oo.tion c,",orimt"Iry of IIUXIDres 
with AlB, or AI+2B sngg~sr..d Ih:!r tM AlB, mixrur~ rd~ • ..,d .pproxima ... 1y 50"/0 mor., h.,,, p<'f 

gram than AI-2B 31Id Wl<krwMlt complr-t., ",,,,,tioo. Th~.., ",sults Wamtnt funh ... I~sting ohM 
dihori<k compoWld, in M1er~lic formulation'!. Duo. to 1M high cost ofOOrOll:wd 3Cc~p1abl~ 
pnf<>rn131lC~ ofB,C-Ai DDXrur~S , B,C should ,",so k IllV.,stigaIM . S . !""· ... -cost ,",t...-n.tiv~ 10 .,,= 
I1\TRODUCTlO1\ 

BorOll h:!s loog bttn rttogtllZM as fud for rochl boos ... " and oth ... M1erg~tic 
.pplic.tions wber., high...,...gy <kmity IS r~".,d I) Th~ hUI of cornbustioo for th~ oxi""tioo 
of heroo to 00r0ll oxi<k IS highly exoth.-rmic 00 both . vol~lric:wd gravinrtric b . .... Th., 
main problMllS with usmg 00r0ll h,'I\"~ bttn ohfairung compl~l~ combustiOll ~ to slow 
oxidatiOll kin<-tics1 and Ih., high cosl of th., m.:1tm • .L M~l:Ils li.h AI. Mg :and Mg-AI h:!v~ 
Iypic.lly bttn u'iffl <kspil~ lower <'IIthalpies of combustioo and high... ..,n,iti,~ty 10 accidmtai 
di'iCharg~ duo. 10 mor., f.vorabk oxidatiOll kin~tic •. 

I>iilani and Izumihw.' show~d thaI th~ addition of micrOll siz..d AI 10 B IllC""ses its 
combustion dTicI.,ncy in snnpl~ ,tr.ux\ bllfll<'f .rudies. FI""· ... ~I ai' dtmouslralM . sunilar 
1mpf00'<1IlMI1 in pnfOlllWlC~ by bomb c:alorinrtry for tnttharucally .1l0)'M boron :and Al 
powdtn. HSl. ' "",.,,=<1 ignitiOll <kla)' and bumlllg t~ for 30-75)Ull AI. Mg:wd Li hori<ks III 
.11 using optic.1 Ittbniques and C:un<" to th~ conclUSIon that th~ ""'Ial horidf's ar., s~or 10 B 
for US<' in rock~1 propWSlOO 'ysIO'" d~ to f.st.." ignitiOll 31Id compl~ ... combustion. 

I>iixl\Jf~s of ~I:II powdtn 31Id SUbmicrOll borOll han 001 bttn prnwusly ... stM. nor 
haV., mtUl hori<ks less Ih31l 10 ~Dl. Th~.., m.:1.....-ial, h:!v., not bttn comparM si& by si<k m an)' 
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~ntal..,rup. Probkms ""soci'll~d with such fin~ pov,d..-rs U1clU<k highn- st1lSiti\~Iy:and a 
high"" concenlr:llion of U1ert oxid. , bm ifhoron c:an k IIl.lIk to combusl complr1dy Ih~ incr~""" 
III en""gy dMJsily may cOlllp<1lSat~ for highn- oxid. conlent. ~ 10 m.. high cosl of boron. 
allemati" .. ",urc~s "'" <ks .... bk. Ikcau"" B,C IS UsM moth.., industrial awlicatiOlls. it has tk 
polentialto k a less ..xpen''''~ ",un:~ of boron. R«ent studies by Sah>tini ~I at' show .. d that 
B,C c:an work ",dl in pyrolants. Th .. obj<ctiv .. of this ",ork vras 10 compar .. a var~1y ofbori<ks 
with similarly SIZM boron-mt1alIlUXrures for COllll'=SOI1 in ..,...g~lic nuxrures. 

EXPERTh IElH .-\L PROCEDURE 

Po",&'- nuxtt=s w= mad. from amOfphous B (H.C Starck. 97% with 2% O:and 0.8~~ 
Mg). sphmcal AI (Val~1 m. 99.9"/.). sphmcal Mg-AI alloy (Valinrl AI-Mg alloy SS% AI-
44% Mg ",ith 0.4~~ F~). Mg fbk~ (Atlantic EqUIpment Engm.=l. 9S%), atomizM Si (Elhm 
Silg.-ain. 99·'/.) and B,C (UK Ab.-:i,,,'es , 99"/.). R~""tM compounds ",er .. syntbesiHd at 
Ceram'll~c usmg propri~tary proc~ssm&-

Po",&'- SIZ .. ",as characlenud by BET sOO",,~ a, .. a and Laser light sca~f1Dg partid .. siu 
analysts and partid~ mOfphology was U1vestigatM by scannUlg dttiron IIUcroscopy (SEM) and 
energy dispt'flilv~ 'P""troscopy (EDS). Thr-rmal graum~tric 1Il.11ysts (TGA) :and diff..-ential 
Ihr-rmal analysis (DTA) w""~ UsM to charactO'fiz~ ~ ,espollS<' ofth~ pow<k-rs (SO mg """PIes) 
10 oxid~,ion in /10W1Dg,U- (_15Occlmin) . n,,'on~,ion c:Uorimetry w >< U<-M '0 comp>r~ 
combustion kha"ior of AlB,:and AI+28 mixrures . Cylin<k-r..xpans,on I~sting was cOllductM 
on MgAiB". · Impacl, friction :and shock sensiti,~1y testing " as p<rlO.-mM on MgB, :and AlB, 
po",<k-rs by A TK. 

RESULTS .-\"'\;D DISCUSSIOl'i 

Tabl .. I gives .00"" .. a, .. a :and partid~ siu for 1M raw malt-rials. IIUXrures. and borides. 
Th .. a, '...-ag" partid .. s= ",as gen...-ally klo", 10 1'111. although th~ agglomn-:IlM """,&-rs w"" .. 
abo,,, iliat SIZ~. as shown UI Figur~ I for ..,Itttffl """,dt-rn. Th .. fill<" partick . lZes conltibutffl to 
rapid oxidation UI al[. with lIliti':llion ktv"tt!l SOO:and 950"C (= Tabk II). !ocru..,d U1itialion 
Iemp=ltt=" kli .. VM 10 k ,datM 10 m.. sensiti\~ry of~ p>w&.-. In gen...-a1. ~ powder 
IIUXtt=S w= no I .... st1lSiti,..· than tM starting powdt-rn. but th .. r .. ""tM compounds didn'l 
kg'" '" ",,;iliL.e uwil ill""!! lri)!.h..., t t:l,,,,,,,~ tw ~>. 

TGA ,~sults for AI. B, AI+2B. and AlB2 "'" shown UI Tabl~ 2. Th .. high sOOac~ ar .. a 
horon ..xl!ibitM faslt-r initial oxidation lcin~lics than AI or AlB,. Al 0:05 0% convOTS,on m.. 
oxidation of B was r~la,<kd by th .. fornt.:ltion of B,O, :and ,-"a:hM OIlly 69"/. of illl thMl"lical 
limit. This "xMIlplilYs ~ kin~lic limilalions ofB oxidation .t high 1mlJI=Irures. Th~ oxidation 
of AI follov.'M m.. gen...-allrend<kscrikd in lb. .. lit...-arur .. ' ",h= polymorphic tr:ansfornt.:llions 
III ~ Alp,.M1I g.1V" n.., to lb.~ stq>-lik .. W"':ghl galll kha"or. Ikspi ... th~ m .. guIariry ofth~ 
process., Al r~achM l OO'i~ of irs thffir .. tical limit. AI + 2B. w,lb.:an approxim.:udy ~v..., , .... ight 
distribution of AI :and B, ,~achM 85% of its lb.M1r1ical w"ighf gaUl, as '"""""tM. Smpnsmg1y, 
AlB, , .. achM 98~~ of its thffif .. tical valU<' despi ... banng a much higher ruitiation lernp<'farur .. 
Ihan irs constirunu powders. AlB" and MgAIB". with high 3 conlents. did not oxidiz .. fully. 
alrhough ~y ShOWM tM"""", bendirs of lOC,-"asM U1sensit;,~ry as AlB ,. 
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l a bl! I. Po,,-det' S iz!' an d SUI-rM~ ;\I'u 

Surfac~Aru Parrid~ Siu iJun) Calculatro Parrick 
Maleria! (m'/g) d '9 '. "" M~31I SiR (111ll) · 
B 10_88 " " " L2 " " 1.39 0_1 1_9 " H " M, 0_82 11_8 38_2 '" 38_6 " Mg-A! OAO " 10_0 25_9 12A " ;, 3_56 0_1 1_7 " " " B,C 6_92 " H " U " A! + 2B 6.13 0_1 1_3 ,., , .. ,. 
A! + 11B 9_11 " ,. " U " Mg + 2B 6_73 " •. , 65,4 14_0 ,. 
Y, Mg-Al + 2B 5_85 " " " " ,. 
A! -Mg + !4B 7_75 " U H , .. " S,- 6B 9_10 " ,. 1_6 " " Ih!:; + ZAl 4 ~2 2Z Z 2 H 21 2!! 
AlB, ' .<H " •• 28_8 11.9 " AlB" 1.38 U ,. 17_5 " " MgB, 4_78 " " 46_0 17,4 " Mg.,y\I",B, 2_30 " U 27_5 11.4 " Mg.,. nAIo." B14 0_55 ,. 14_7 28_2 16_0 " "" 0_71 3_1 14_9 38,4 10_8 " AlB,!:; + AlB , 2.00 O} 4.3 17·7 7.2 0.9 
.~ calrula!«l a"O'fag~ panicl~ siz~ ",,~d mouo-sizro spheres (d=6/(SA-p) 

Oxidation in tbt Mg-B 'YSIml was also pronu'mg_ MgB, ,-.,achro n~ar!y Ih~ s.ame exlnlt 
of oxidation (90"/0) "" tbt phy,;tcal nuxrur~ (9 1 ~~) 31Id !wi a highO'f initiation ~lllJ>"f'Irur~ by 
m.,,-., than 80ne. Th~ 10'fUaf)' dihoritk Mg.,.Y\Io,B, was sunilar 10 MgB" [~aching 87% of il' 
thMr~tical ",I"", whiJ~ th~ nuxru,-., Mg-Al + 2B ""~,,ro92% of ils IDMretica! ",,!""_ 
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I a blf II . Bol'iM Powd~.' Oxida. ion Cha"M , er;'ti~, 

Actu.:r.1 ~~ ThM",rical ~~ ~i of Initiation 
Material Mass Chang~ 1>1>. .. Chang~ ThMUtical I~~ eC)* I!II{oq* * 
B 152 222 " '" "" A' " " '00 '"' '" M, " " n '" '" Mg-AI '" '" '00 m m 

" n '" " ON N IA 
B.C '00 '" " '" '" Al + 2B '" '" " m '" Al + I2B W '" " '" '''' Mg + 2B '" no " '" '" y, Mg-Al-2B '" '" " '" "" AI -Mg + 14B '" '"' " m 1088 
S.- 6B "" '" '" ", 1225 
2Al + IhC m I Z I 2~ m Z" 
AlB, '" '" '" m 1074 
AlB" '" '" n n, 1076 
MgB, '" no ,. ,n 11 07 
MgosAlo ,B, '" '" " m 1051 
MgAlB,. m '"' .. ,,. 1351 

' ... '" '" " '" " .. 
allhC-QJIl> 122 m §~ !!22 2!!2 
• lnitialion ~mp<'f:lrur~ is rrponro as ~mp<'f:lrur~ a, 5% IIJ..1SS gain_ 
.. I erup"fa""" al which 5~i of ~or~tic'" oxida.ion IS [~ach~d 

Jht. !o",~st ~x,en" of [~action w= "un in Si. Si - 6B and SiB. Si oxidizes 10 SiO, . 
which IS !llOf~ ",scou, than B,O, and pr.".,nts 211 ~\'en &",att'f barrtt'f 10 diffusion. When ~ ''''0 
oxides ar~ pr=' ConCurrM1tly thry fonn borosilica,~ gl.:tssy oxidt", which only exact'fbat~ 1M 
diffu,ionallimiutions cau.ro by B,O,_ ~ ... materials"", obviously not pronusmg candidates 
for furtht'f testing_ 

• .. 
•• 

• 0.' 

I" 
I" .. 

0 .. ' 

•• .. 
• • 

F'gur~ 2_ IGA III flowmg all ofB, AI. a physical nuxlUI~ (AI+2B). and AlB,_ 
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~action products in th~ Al-B-O and Mg-B-O sy,;u1lls offerM alttn..,M =h:wism. fM 
oxidaliOll thaI ,..,sul~d In higbn- cony=tons. Th~ main ,taclion products III ~ ... syslt1ll. ;n~ 
2Al,0 ,.B,0, (A4B,a.. Stt XRD P''''=> In Figw-~ 3) and 3MgO'B,0 , (1)i!lJB,a.), which 
produc~ solid. nmltlih slIUClUIes on tM surfac~ ofth~ oxidiztngparticl~. Th.,... borates acllo 
rtmoy~ liquid B,O, from th~ surfac~. exposing unoxidiud maTnial undtrutaTh and Thertby 
Illcruslng th~ ralr- of diffusion of oxidiz ... UI tM surfac~ ofTh~ fud p;ntid~. It can M SttIl from 
the sUlichi""",1r)' of Tht borales thaI an Al:B or Mg:B molar ratio of ]:2 in Th~ swring mal...-ial 
(AI + 2B. Mg + 2B. Al-Mg - 2B, AlB,. MgB, or Mgo,AIo"B,) will aUow for th~ r~moval of 
much of~ B,O, by AI,O, or MgO Through bora", form.alion. Ratios of 1:7 and] ]2 (in Mg-AI 
+ 14B. MgAlB ... Al + 12B and AlB,) do not prO\-idt Slgnificanl <kcrtases III B,O, rtmOyai and 
h<-ca~ of tM Lug ... p;m1d~ SIZ~ of~ ... malt'flals tbt-y p<rlonn no bot" ... than boron 

When Al was intimately IIlIxl'd u-ith B,C. results smtiLu U1those for Al + 2B were seen 
Al grutly tocr~a ... d 1M ~xlt1ll of r~actiOll fOf B,G Analysis ofTh~ r~aclM compound was 1llOI"~ 
complical~d. A 1:2 ralio of AI:B was maintainM so thaI This s)'Stem could bot COlllparM 10 AlB, 
Th. products of m. r~acliOll botlWN1l Al and B,C w ... ~ Al,BC. AlB, and unr~aclM Al and B,C. 
which nwk dtl=>un:lltOn of an oxidalion mechanism mort difficulT. Th~ ft""tM compound 
"'''''Md 83 ~~ of iTS Th,"",~lical y"lllt'. Bast'<! on d ...... ftsuITs. and In lighl of th~ faCT that B.,C IS 
aboul 25% of th. cOST of boron. il tS worthwhik ' 0 COlltin"" Illy~stigations infO th~ u ... of B,C as 
a pr.cursor 10 borKk compouDlk 

n... similar exl ... us of "':acTion for ~ dihoridt nuxrurts and compounds suggests thaI 
bo.-alr- formalion IS nol Tran,pon limilM In tM flOWing aLI r~gtnIt" . 1b.i. can bot attribuIM 10 low 
glass transitiOll lt1llp<'farur. of B,o, . which IS preSt'llI as a liquid aboy .. 450°C Subst"qut'llllt'SIS 
Ita,· .. shown a snniLu siru.:r.tion in pur .. oxyg<11. How .. y...-, In " rapid ...... rgt'lic ~yt1lt with m:w.y 
otl= COmpotlOlTS Th~ bora~ formation mttharusm!ll.1Y not pro,~<k " Slgnificanl "dyan!:lg~ if 
B,O, IS st'paral~d by mo:r~ than a f""" 1LlDO"",1...-s from a mt1al oxidt.:as tM rirut sca!~!Il.1y no' 
aUov; diffuSion and ftaction of th~ Iwo oxidts UI occur. 1b.is glYes horidt compounds a distincT 
a<h .. antag~ 0' .... phySIcal mixrurts 

Ikton.:r.tion calo~try was conduc~d on en...-g~lic nuxrur~s containing ~ith ... AlB, or AI 
+ 2 B 10 dt-r...-tnint Ih. df,""TS ofhoridt compound fonn:llion on Mal ft!~a ... III an othm.v:i ... 

_ , ,,,-.,.c., ... 

I 

" • • -
Ftgur~ 3. XRD pan=> wilh SEM tm:Iges Illst'"flt'd for AlB, oxidiz..d In aLI al ]250"C for 1 holl:f 
shOWing ""Ml.~-shapM A4E,a. formalion 
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Ntutval<1l1 system. AlB, rd~sM about 50"/0 DlOf~ h~at than Al + 2B III tho. propr;nary Mlerg~tic 
nux~ n .. I""t~d. CJ'linoo npanSlon t~ting i, th~ ntlt sttp III ""'~"Illg if th~ horidt " an 
unprOV~mt1It over th~ ~tal oo<on nuxrur~ . EarliO'[ cylindt-r ~xpansion t~sts conducl..! on 
MgAlB,. rn'~al..! that il did not ptrlorm as wdl as dtronatiOll modd, prffiictffi It is unperativ~ 
that ...,.,-g<1ic ~sting, !l(){ " I<,tic ' oxidatiOlltesting, gui<k ~ dt"dopment of nO' MlO'[g<1ics. 

Shock. """acl and fricatiOll ..-nsitivity data takMl OIl AlB, and MgB, sugg~st th:!ttbt-y 
ar~ l~, ..-nsitiv~ lhan tho. con"Mltional ~Ial additives and ar~ saf~ to handl~. ~ borides ar~ 
r~ady 10 ho. sub,ittl"! to larg..--scal~ ~sting 

CO~CLUSIOl'iS 

At small pam:d~ 'IR' (200 1lIll) boron" mor~ SMl5itiv~ ro lo\'. I~mp..-:irur~ ""idatiOllIll air 
than larger (3-40)Un) mt1allic fuds. At high It1llJl<'farur~" boron oxidation" r<fardffi by ~ 
fOflll.1tion of B,O" a, ~~ttd, whik Al and Al-Mg COlltin~ to oxidiz~ 10 tMir th,"",~ricallimit 
by ISOO"C. 

Th~ addition of AI. Mg and Al-Mg to B with high =tal:boron ratio, Illcr~"", th~ ~xlt1lt of 
r~action ofborOll III flowmg 'If. Using """0'[ mt1al:borOll rati ... ~, not providt!br """" 
bMJdit. Silicon r~duc~, th~ .xtenl ofrtactiOll n'en furib..-bdow that of boron ~ to tM 
fOflll.1tion of viscous borosika~ glassy oxi<k •. Fonnmg boridt compound., ho-A'n'er, <kcrta"" 
SMl5itivity to low 1<1Ilptrarur. oxidation and mc,-"as<s th. mitiation t<"lllptrarur. comparffi 10 

.lltima~ pbYSlcal !lUXn=, b<.S..d OIl TGA ~ting. 
iklonation calOfUll<tty of AlB, and AI- 2B indicatffi Ih:!t AlB, r~acts compl<1dy III an 

MJefg~tic nnxn= whi1~ Al + 2B ~ not . AlB, had S~~ higher b~at output than AI - 2B III 
comp,r.>li,'~ '<'<Iing. Cylin&r ~"p'n<ion "'<ling of th~«' nul<'I .... I, ><~ ......ow 'lIlC~ n dy .~,ting 
of MgAlB,. show..! that il "not ,uil:lbl~ for an MlO'[g~lic fud additiv~. 

Whil~ diboridt nul<rial,~ar promising, il is doubtful that 'stalic' oxidation III flowmg alf 
"any Illdicator of energ~tic p...-fonnanc~ slllC~ .ptcific mixrures c.hang~ ~ r~:action products 
T ~sting MJefg~tic nnxn=, ofa wi,x. variMy of material" such "" lho,~ produc"'; III lhi, ,rudy, " 
IhO'[dor~ n~~ss.ary to gui<k iunhn- dtvdop~llt d forts. Tb~ additiOll of AI 10 B,C 10 unpro,,, 
iI, oxidation charac~ristics " of sp<'Cific Illl=st duc 10 th~ lower cosl of B,C compar..! to B 
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